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Elihu Root Delivers Sen-jjj|jj FOR FORTY YEARS HUS
ln THERE BEEN SUCH 1 WINTER

MUST ARBITRATE
CANAL DISPUTES

Representatives of Steel 
Shipbuilders Put Case 

Before Premier
IMinister of Finance

Shows His Qualification 
for His Position

SPEECH ON BANK ACT
A MASTERLY EFFORT

.__ >

He Explained Provision 
to Safeguard Canada’s 
Banking lustitutions in 
Manner Which Showed 
Complete Familiarity 
with Subject

MS TO11 on
imim

FEAR COMPETITION 
OF BRITISH YARDSThe Maritime Provinces Qualifying as a Winter Resort - 

While Central and Western Canada is Freezing, Maritime 
Province Residents are Enjoying Spring Uk« Days and 
Bracing Nights.

Minister of Foreign Affairs 
Scores Sister Republic for 

Actions During Late Revolu
tion—American Intervention

Higher Wages and In
creased General Cost 
of Shipbuilding put Can
adian Firms at Big Dis
advantage in Business.

Or be Branded Before 
World as Sharp Deal
ers—Says Present At
titude of U. S. Canne t 
be Defended.

U. S. Gunboat Wheeling Rush

ing to Vera Cruz Where For

eign Residents Are in Grave 

Danger.

The average January temperature 
tor the pait 39 year, has been 19.7 
degrees. The average for the January 
of last year waa 1S.4 degrees while 
the average to date for J«™u><T o* 
this year is 27.4 degrees. From this 
it will be seen that this winter bids 
fair to go on record as the mildest 
in the past 40 years.

So far this month the lowest temper
ature was one degree below zero, this 
was on the 10th, while on the 9th the 
thermometer reached zero. This dis
trict has seen but little snow and for 
three days only has there been fair 
sleighing. This was between the 8th 
and 11th when there were two and a 
half inches of snow on the ground. Ou 
the night of the 11th. however, it rain
ed, with the result that wheels re
placed the runners.

From the great 
weather has been mild 
with a very light snowfall and a cor
respondingly heavy rainfall. rata

in St John being exceptionally

Affecting Business.
Coal dealers, and others who each 

winter make a small fortune from the 
unsuspecting public, have this season 
been thwarted to a large extent.

Continued on page two.

\ sail Juan Del Sur, Nicaragua, Jan.
21.—The minister of foreign affairs has 
submitted to the Nicaraguan congress 
the text of a vigorous note which was 
forwarded to Salvador In December, lu
reply to the latter criticizing Nleara- 8pecla, t0 The Standard, 
gua for obtaining American lnterven- Ottawa, Jan. 21.—Representatives of 
tlon to crush the late revolution. an the leading shipbuilding compan- 

Salvador’s attitude during the per- jeg oOIUjnion waited upon Prc4
iod, the note says, was unwarranted. mier this afternoon, described
At the time erf the revolution in NIC- the keen competition which they were 
aragua last August, the central Amen- facing and declared that unless they 
can court of justice at Cartage, t osta j received assistance from the federal 
Rica Intervened and sent a commissionj overnment they would be forced to 
to treat with the belll*f*'ents- ^l t ie abandon the unequal struggle, 
same time Salvador instructed its min. Qne o( thelr Bp0kesmen suggested 
later in Managua to proffer his goon imposition of-duty on British.
offices to 1"‘"J p™[ienteAdoh ships, «hile another thought that plait
was reported then ‘hat Preeidem Adol J British ships from
'h° ,Ii /„wndaraeiate? th, lhUed 9ta.« engaging in the coastwise trade, an-, but a few days later Ç proposed the payment of a bonus per
landed troop*. net ton on ships built in Canada, and

a subsidy on the cost. They promis
ed to provide the Prime Minister and 
bis colleagues with a detailed state
ment of their case, end Hon. Mr. 
Borden declared that the question ol 
supporting the shipbuilding industry? 
would receive the consideration of the 
cabinet as soon as that document wam 
received.

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 21—Alarmed 
for the safety of Americans whose 
lives are in Jeopardy because of the 
widespread lawlessness, of the Mexi
can rebels In Vera Cruz state, and
department ’agait^bas*caHed npontol Washington. D. C„ Jan. 21.-"Shan 
navï to proK” American interests we Inform the world that the United

Spec., „ The Standard. , « ST have
toonh ^lhTeh Ban"” Act f ^J™ “Æ “n^uÆ out Tor the' unU

day and debated it at len«th?.the11‘“fi lha„ ,hat relieved by the cruiser Des States or It will get the advantage of
eusslon stands over, probably until dur|Ilg lhe WaI uprising last you? That it la astute, cunning, slip-
Tuesday next. October V pery?" , , .The subject was discussed in a request from the ataU depart. With this vigorous denunciation of
non-partisan manner, and on the ment to^fae navy Came after the re- the attitude of this country in tne 
whole the temper displayed was on { R ,oag ,erlea cf official re- panama canal controversy with Great
the nadtcai aide. Government Inspec- Ambassador Wilson and Britain. Senator Elthu Root closed a
tlon found many friends. Several voV «°™,‘"J” g„„thern Mexican cities, two hours speech in the senate to
res were raised tor a Natlonal Bank aUn r<,flecllng a condition of anarchy day with an appeal tor the submieeion
and there were several supportera for p" ,lally the s,av- cf Vera Cruz, cf the Panama canal Question to arbl-
the Idea put forward by W. F.Me- ’ |hy federal authorities face the tration or. the repeal of that section
l.ean that a monetary commission be B e tne t clv|i order with 0f the canal law that would give free
appointed to overhaul the country s problem of^restonng^^^ ^ pasaage to American coastwise ships,
fiscal system. Guerilla warfare, brlgandage.ransack. speaking from the experience of a-Mr. White confined himself in hla 11JancheB nnd villages, and other member of President Roosevelt's cab-
observations to two subjects, Severn- 6 crimes place Americans and (net. when the Panama canal xone waa
ment Inspection and the more technt- residents ln a state of purchased and when over 26 arbltra-
cal one of the gold reserve; no other , t danger and the latest advices tlon treaties were made with foreign 
member of the government so far ha department express fear nations Senator Root delivered the
spoken. It was a dlscusslon wblch to olltl>rMk. When the mort vigorous attack on the present

-FaniirL., m
was another proof of his mastery of will e --------- . --------- It became known following the
the technical details of his work and 
of his power of exposition. Confined, 
as it was, to two aspects of the bank
ing system, his speech was a lecture 
on banking not only as it is done in 
Canada, bht also on practice else
where. It had this noticeable feature, 
that when subjects were started by 
other people he was as ready and as 
copious in his reply as when he had 
raised Issue himself. For example, D.
D. McKenzie who under the Laurier 
regime was for a short time a county 
judge, raised the question whether 
the act did or should define "negli 
gence," a1 the bank directors in the 
future are to be punished for careless
ness, and the minister at once gave 
a little essay on the attitude of the 
courts towards negligence and a de
finition of It.

At the same time, a very Independ
ent spirit was shown by the house, 
the idea of government inspection 
finding many friends and being stout
ly argued for. This was by no means 
confined to one side of the house.

The Bank Act Taken Up.

I

The winter so far this year has been 
phenomenally mild and only on one oc
casion has the thermometer dropped 
below zero. It has been many years 
since similar mild weather has been 
experienced, the winter of 1906 being 
the only one of late years to compare 
with this. Prior to 1906 it has been 
at least twenty years since such mild 
weather during the month of January 
has been known.

A citizen who remembers the St. 
John fire in conversation with The 
Standard yesterday stated that the 
winter following the disaster was not 
unlike the present season, but since 
then he did not remember such a mild 
January.

lakes east the 
in the extreme

I
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Mr. Borden assured the . .
that the government appreciated the
importance of the shipbuilding in
dustry to the country, anl hoped that 
it would not only continue to exist 
but would also develop. He was anx
ious to know for what period it would 
be necessary to atdi the industry in 

continuance. "1
IT Tinm TUTthat Senatorsenator’s address,

Brandegee, chairman of the in
ter-oceanic canals committee will call 
a meeting within a few days to take 
up Senator Root’s amendment of the 
free toll provision. Led by Senators 
Root and Brandegee, both of whom op
posed the original passage of this pro
vision, a determined effort will be 
made at this session of congress to 
change the law before it goes Into ef
fect at the canal so that the cause or 
dispute with Great Britain will be re
moved.

FIST JUSTICE 
METED DUT.TO

order to insure its 
and my colleagues,” he said, “appre
ciate the earnestness with which you 
have expressed your views and realize 
the difficulties you have had to face.’*

The speakers were introduced by [ 
Major J. A. Currie, M. P., of North 
Slmcoe, who briefly explained the ob
ject of their visit.

Captain Alex. McDougall president 
of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Com
pany pointed out that the British 
ships were compelled to pay duties on 
some of the materials entering into 
the construction of their vessels. 
Moreover, In Britain the workmen re
ceived wages only about one half of : 
those paid In the Canadian yards, 
Capt. McDougall said that the Cana
dian companies were now fating com
petition In the business of repairing 
vessels upon which they had depend
ed to recoup the losses incurred in 
the construction of ships. He argued 
that the railways were subsidized 
and that steamships should, there
fore. also receive assistance. If the 
shipyards were not assisted he assert
ed they would have to quit.

I Sublime Porte Orders Rechad 

Pasha to Request Elucida

tion of Joint Note—Ambas

sadors Losing Patience.

A Continual Stream of Messen
ger Boys Carry Costly Pres
ents for Bride — Marriage 

License Procured.

Conflicting Testimony Marks 

Strange Case in San Fran

cisco Courts— Large Sums 

Left to Heir.
Would Violate Pledgee. London, Jan. 21.—Turttey, before 

presenting her reply to the Joint note 
of the power», wishes to obtain ex
planations concerning 
sages in the note. Instructions to 
this effect have been sent to the lurk 
lsh Ambassadors accredited to the 
powers. Rechad Pasha, head of the 
Turkish peace plenipotentiaries and 
Tweflk Pasha, Ambassador to Great 
Britain, have been particularly en
joined to seek elucidation, as they are 
in London, where the note was pre
pared.

Explanations are 
on the following points: The joint 
note say* in the case of the prolong
ation of the war, the fate of Constanti
nople might be put in question. Does 
the note mean that the Allies might 
be allowed to attack, conquer and re
main in Constantinople, or does it 
mean that the powers themselves 
might control the government in the 
Ottoman capital. The note speaks of 

moral material and benevolent 
What must

Tarry town, N. Y., Jan. 21.—Miss Hel- 
; and Finley J. Shepard, her 

fiancee, motored tonight from Lynd- 
hust, the Gould country home, to Irv
ington to obtain their license to wed 
tomorrow at Lyndhurst. The night 
journey to Irvington was planned after 
the couple had waited in vain all day 
for crowds of town people to leave the 
vicinity of the town clerks office in 
Tarry town. Curious persons anxious 
to get a glimpse of the two remained 
until after the marriage bureau closed 
and went home disappointed.

The wedding guests have been re
stricted to members of both families 
and immediate friends of the bride and 
bridegroom. Not more than 76 it is 
announced will witness the ceremony 
The ceremony will occur al 12.30 
o’clock. A stream of messengers bear
ing wedding presents from every part 
of the country poured through the 
grounds of Miss Gould’s estate today. 
Gifts from wealthy friends of the 
bride-elect, from friends on the Bow
ery and the East Side for whom she 
has done much In the past, from the 
army, the navy, railroad organizations 
and Individuals the world over. Among 
the wedding presents are a handsome 
rope of pearls presented to the bride 
byPher brother George J. Gould a cor- 
«age ornament of diamond, and pearls 
from Frank J. Gould; a set of tapes
tries from Edin Gould. Howard Gould, 
it lVaald has presented hie sister with L rar“art treasure which he purchase ! 
recently in Paria. _______

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 21.—Con
flicting testimony given here today 
before the district attorney deepened 
the mystery in the SilngAy case, 
which hlngee on the question whether 
Mrs. Dorothy Sllngaby, wife of Lieut. 
Charles SHngany, of the British navy, 
claimed as her son a son of Lillian 
Anderson. An Inheritance lh England 
said to have been left to the first mole 
heir of the Slingabya la a feature of 
the case. Mrs. Amanada Koch who 
waa living with Mrs. Slingsby In the 
fall of 1910 swore in the Rearing to- 

horn to Mrs.

Senator Root declared the United 
States would violate all ol its pled
gee and promises to the world, would 
be guilty of "false pretences" ln Its 
advocacy of general arbitration and 
would proclaim itself Indifferent to 
national honor and Integrity if it re
fused to submit to arbitration, or tc 
retreat from the unjust position it had 
taken. He declared free coastwise 
tolls to American ahtpa were Illegal 

the same concessions were

en .Gould
Negro Shot Police Chief, Was 

Caught, Tried and Sen

tenced to Death in Seven 

Hours.

certain pae-

ÉfillâËf
In the act of robbing a store and In
dicted by the county grand Jury, 
waa tried on charge of murder, convict- 
ed and sentenced to he hanged one 
month from this date. Notwlthatand- he declared. “Treaty or no treaty, 
lng the quick justice, a large and ex- we have long asserted that the nations 
cited crowd gathered in the streets 0f Central America had no right to 
near the Jail after the trial waa con- debar the world from its right of pas 
eluded and threats of lynching were BBge across the Isthmus. Upon that 
beard. we based the justice of our entire

Chief Dickey was killed when he actlon, whltih resulted ln our having 
with two other officers attempted to canal zone.’
arrest Newkirk and another negro. The United States had preached ar- 
Several citizens and officer» later sur- nitration for years, Senator Root de- 
rounded the building end captured cltfred# and had besought the nations 
Newkirk who confessed to the shoot- of the world, “In season and out of

season, to enter into arbitration 
agreements for the settlement of all 
disputes.*

“Are we pharisees?” he cried. "Have 
we been insincere and false? Have 
we been pretending ln all these long 
years of declaration? Are we now 
ready to admit that our country, 
through its presidents and its 
greases have been guilty of false pre
tences, of humbug, of talking to the 
galleries, of uttering fine words to 
secure applause? The instant that an 
interest is at stake we propose to 
falsify every declaration, every prom
ise, by the arrogant Insistence that we 
alone can determine the interpretation 
of this treaty. Thai we will refuse to 
abide by the treaty. And is the game 
worth the candle? Is It worth our 
while to remain in a position, to main
tain which we may be driven t& re
pudiate our principles, our professions 
and our agreements, for the purpose 
of conferring a money benefit at the 
expense of the treasury of the United 
state,!, on the mo* highly and abso
lutely protected industry In the Unit
ed states, our coastwise shipping? 

President Approves Nota
21.—President

made to foreign ships. The claim that 
the United States had domestic rights 
over the canal because it owned the 
canal rone, constituted a violation of 
the express guarantee of the United 
States to Great Britain, he said. "It 
Is not our territory except In trust,’

At the opening of the House, Hon. 
Mr. Doherty introduced a hill to 
aniend the exchequer court act The 

of the measure la to sufl-
to he requested

day that no child waa 
Slingsby. on Sept 1, the date od its 
announced birth. Dr. Martin Rogens- 
burger, president of the state board 
of health, testified that he had attend
ed Mrs. Slingsby Just prior to that 
date and that an heir was expected.

Mrs. O. H. Bain declared Mrs. Slings
by had given birth to a stillborn babe 
In her establishment on August 16, two 
weeks earlier. Lieut. Slingsby has al
ready come into possession of his own 
inheritance, a large English estate, but 
the disposition of property valued nt 
about a half million dollars vested 
In their son is said to depend upo J 
the success of their attempt to «tab- 
ltsh hie Identity.

purpose
etitute that court for the governor-in- 
council ln appeals from the commis
sioner of patents.

Hon. Mr. White obtained the sec
ond raiding of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific bonds bill. The bill was put 
through a committee of the whole and 
read a third time.

Mr White then moved the second 
reading of the bank act In doing so 
he stated that the government wel
comed a full discussion In the hank
ing and commerce committee.

Any proposal of a practicable char
acter put forward ln committee which 
would Improve the bill would receive 
careful consideration.

During «he last 20 years, he said, 
banking has Increased enormously 
The assets, deposits and current loans 
end discounts all ere six times what 
they were In 1891, and three times 
what they were In 1901.

He would discuas two points, espec- 
tally, the audit and the Dominion note 
circulation. Hon. Mr. White pro
nounced against government inspec
tion as Ineffective and elusive. It 
would create a false sense of security 
on the part of the public shareholders 
It would tend to relieve the «rectors 
of their cense of security. The es
sence of banking was a loan on per
sonal credit, a» opposed to a loan on 
security, which was the business of New York. Jan. 21—Competition 
the loan company. Again, there were has hurt the arson business In New 
2 800 branch hanks In Canada and York. The grand Jury which already 
77 outside of Canada. Owing; to these ha» Indicted several property owners 
two features an effective Inspection and insurance adjusters, alleged to 'Em*impïïriMeto?toSin.pec be member, of the «ocalled 'araou

r,hT^rc.perr^te» r-p —7»on the cltaTacter of loans witnout ^ lble for nearly as many Urea 
great local knowledge. "trust" itself.

Isidor Stein, "Izzy the Painter, 
who baa been the chief source of in
formation regarding recent incendlar- 
i»m here, promised totfoy to give the 
district attorney the names of the 
principal “independents. Abram 
Schllchten, one of those indicted en
tered a plea of guilty t(>d«^He beg
ged for mercy and promised to tell 
the names of thirty persons not yet 
an rested who had .allowed members 
of the “trust” to set fires in their 
buildings and received part of the 
proceeds.

Must Get Assistance.
• Shipbuilding cannot continue un

less we get some aid from the gov
ernment,” declared H. F. Builern o? 
the British Columbia Marine Railway 
Company, who represented all the 
Pacific coast companies.

“We did not come hero to ask for 
something we might get, hut to ask 
for something we must have to live, 
said J. M. Smith of the Collingwood 
Shipbuilding Company. He went on 
to say that if ships were to be oper
ated in Canadian waters there had to 
be repairing plants and to keep re? 
pairing plants In use th$re had to be 
e shipbuilding industry.

The experience of the Poison Iron 
Works of Toronto was related by J.
B. Miller, Its president. Mr. Miller 
said that his company had built the 
first steel steamer in Canada and 
three cruisers for the government.
It had as a consequence been forced 
Into liquidation. It was now engaged 
in building such types of vessels as 
could not be brought from England.

Other speakers were G. D. Davie of 
G. T. Davie & Son, Levis: Mr. Grant, 
of Halifax; Simon Dymond. of Kings
ton; Sanford H. Lindsay, secretary- 
treasurer of the CoHingwood Ship
building Company. None of the speak
ers was prepared to say precisely 
what plan the government should 
adopt to aid the industry.

The deputation was heard by Hon. 
Messrs. Hazen, Pelletier, Burrell and 
the following members of the com
mons: Messrs. Nickle (Kingston). 
McCurdy ( Queens-Shelburne), Ben
nett (East Simcoe), Barnard (Vic
toria), Taylor (New Westminster). 
Clements (Comox Atlta), Sheppard 
(Nanaimo), Ball (South Grey). Boyce 

* (South Simcoe), Wilson (Wentworth.)' ;
SUMMER FI6H ARE

CAUGHT IN JANUARY»

“the
support of the powere.
Turkey understand by that? H°w is 
this support to be extended? Under 
what form? To what extent? What 

is there of fulfillment ofguarantee
this promise? Simtlarty what assur- 
anee do the powers offer lor the set
tlement or the Question of the Aegean

es mmm SiF
OF BRITISH CILIIMBIl EÛESHkE 

StLMQN FEES would not be changed, whatever the 
result of the war.” , ,

A distinguished diplomatist, losing 
patience has recommended them not 
to pretend to be more naive than tney 

in are, aince the Turks know well that 
the «tatewpnt of the European powers 
contemplated only a case in which 
the Ottoman arms were victorious 
as ln 1897, when Turkey defeated 
Greece on which* occasion Europe 
would not permit a change in the 
status quo.

tag.
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One Prisoner in Plea for Mercy 
Promises to Name Thirty 
Independent Operators—All 

Classes in Net.
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—That salmon in 

the Fraser River, British Columbia 
are becoming more scarce year by 
year as a result of being caught

Bestial to The Standard. American waters before going Into the
r/e th,"afternoon h^P^Tt. 

nVarttme play ln the pro league by a McMurrlch, director of the anatomical 
score of 3 to 2. department of the Untveralty of To-

H«iifax Jan. 21.—At the Arena to- onto an address on the "Salmon 
nieht the’ Cube of New Glasgow play- flahers of British Columbia," at the 
«a «.«mselvea into the lead of the annual meeting of the conservation 
M.riiinir Hockey league by defeating commlsalon. Prof. McMurrlch said It SS^en” with aMcore7 of 7 to 4. would be a good thing It some inter-
ttle v - ----- national arrangement between the

United States and Canada could be 
made to prevent the depletion of the 
salmon of the Fraser and adjacent 
waters even in American territory by in
discriminate catching. As things were 
now, it was explained the salmon are 
caught near the mouth of the Fraser 
just before spawning time and conte 

ex- quently few get up to the Inland wat
ers Some of the canneries on the 
Fraser have been hard hit already by 
the scarcity of the fish.

Prof. McMurrlch «eve an Inlerevt- 
lng discoures on salmon fisheries and 
showed many Interesting limelight 
views to illustrate bla subject.

MEXICAN VOLCANO
I» AGAIN ACTIVE

•enk Failures.
Dealing with bank failures, he said 

that moat of these were of smaller 
banka, so that the total losses on the 
public were less then 1-2 ol 1 per 
cent, of the Habllttlee. He explained 
the way ln which the proposed audit 
would check the head office of hanks.

Shareholders, whom he regarded as 
have a right to

Washington, Jan.
Taft has approved the note prepared 
at the State Department ln reply to
Or*y?°the"BrittohnSecretary for Fer Toronto. Jan. 21—One hundred 
sign Affairs, protesting against the thousand dollars Is the sum whisht*1® 
exemption of American coastwise Anglicans of Toronto will endeavor to 
Sipping from the payment of toll, collect durlngth, «mm
In the Panama Canal. home and foreign missions. Last y__

Aa a matter of official courtesy In- the amount was 183.900, and it Is 
fondation Is withheld a. to the peeled that the difference will not 
exact status of the note until present much of an V
5. a-rvsjr■ ns
MeSr™o^ryd,^he!,‘ h? gfven*hy*promtoent laymen during the

Continued on page two. . past two Sunday..

TORONTO ANGLICAN. ^ Guadalajara, Mexico, Jan. 21—After
^'."StotiTr^tcYvT,6 The
How of lava was small but vast quan
tities of asbes and sand were eluP1^- 
Despatches from Collme say that 
ashes are falling there.

Long Branch, N. J., Jan. 21.—Pound 
fishermen operating nets eJong the 
shôre caught summer weakfish and 
shad today. Captain Stewart Cook, 

of the pioneers, was startled, 
when with examining some "summer 

A False Alarm. w'takflsh” he discovered a
About 2 16 o’clock this morning the weighing ten and a quarter pounds, 

fire deoartment was called out on ac- “I have firhed in all kinds of seasons, ?mnt S » toi» rent In from said he, "but thl. 1. theflrst time 1
box 8 on the corner of Mill and Pond I ever caught summerweak and «b«4 
streets. 11,1 ■>“““*•

proprietors, should 
appoint the auditor, 
failure, «0 far, have fallen principal
ly upon •hareholders, and they should 
take every precaution to safeguard
'^It’had’been suggested that tit. » 
rector, might. In reality, appoint audl- 

Centlnued on page two.

In Serleue Condition.
The condition of Robert Devi», who 

was injured at Sand Point the other 
day it still •eriou, X

L
‘in-

Contrast These Temperature».
St. John ....22 to 46 above aero 
Halifax ... 22 to 48 " “
Montreal .. 16 to 24 "

8 to 26 **
14 to 20 "

Quebec 
Ottawa 
Toronto ... 21 to 28 
Winnipeg ...16 to 26 below zero 
Mooeejaw . 6 to 22 “ ”
Edmonton . 8 to 14 "
Kamloops . 2 to 12 “
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------------------------------------FOR SALE BY—------------------

A. McDonald Piano &
7 Market Square, St. John, N.

fit ' k&Mi
■ ' V' • .

IULLIN—In this city at IMS p. m.. 
January Slat, Laura ** wife of Oeo.

leaving a husband, two
and three to mourn.

r evening. Fu- 
i the I. C. H. 
Friday. Inter»

i
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has been arranged that Secretary 
Knox’s reply shall he given for pub
lication simultaneously in Washing
ton and in London. It is believed here 
that after attempting to eliminate a 
number of proposals contained in the 
British note regarded as not. germane 
to the real issue, Mr. Knox has de
voted himself principally to the effort 
to show that the term "all nations" In 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty do^s not 
necessarily Include the United States 
and that it is entirely competent for 
this government to treat. Its own ship
ping differently from that of other na
tions so far as the canal is concerned.

Important chapters in thSnlstory of 
the negotiations that led up to the 
confirmation of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty which were either overlooked 
or purposely omitted In the discussion 
of this important feature in the Brit
ish note, are also believed to be in
cluded in the American presentation. 
It is generally regarded as certain 
that sufficient new matter haa been 
Injected Into the negotiations to 
rant their continuance for eome time 
before the principals are brought to 
the necessity of final decision on the 
question of whether the Issue shall be 
submitted to arbitration.

HOI FI FORTY TE» HIS 
ERE BEEN SH I MITER

000. It should issue notes on gold re
serve of 25 per cent, and supply these 
to banks charging 2 or 3 per cent

He also proposed that a monetary 
commission be appointed to overhaul 
the whole banking system and the 
present hank charters to be renewed 
for two years only pending its report.

Sir Edmund Osier said that the 
banks were not making more than 4 
per cent, on their free money. The 
Dominion Bank was only making 3 1-2 
per cent, on capital and reserve.

Questioned by \V. F. McLean he 
said that it made 18 per cent, on its 
capital alone.

Sir Edmund Osier contended that 
the banks rendered good service.

Duncan Ross advocated government 
inspection and supported the Idea of 
a monetary commission.

Sam Sharpe supported government 
Inspection.

Speeches were delivered by Mr. De
mers and Mr. Oarveli #nd house ad
journed at 12.10, the debate being ad
journed by E. W. Nesbitt.

KOI.W.T.WHITE PROIES 
MISTER OF HIS OFFICE

Tomorrow
I Al-!4r,r^vcxrain^rnrii

LAST 2 PERFORMACES
MATINEE 2.30 
EVENINO 8.1»

HAVE YOU PICKED 
YOUR SEAT YET

j IT Not~Q«t Busy I m 
I Thtre'M 1It Sum, Crowd 1 I •

7TODAY
Continued from page one.

tors to guard against this, the nomina
tion of auditors must be uotifled to all 
the shareholders in advance. Further 
the records showed no Instance of col
lusion between the directors and audi
tors. The penalties were severe and 
the bill added to them. It included 
penalties for negligence. At present 
a director can be punished only if he 
Intends to defraud, aud it is proposed 
to cause negligence, even it unaccom
panied by fraudulent intent, punish
able with Imprisonment up to three 
years, it was desirable to impress 
bank directors that a high order o_ 
diligenee was demanded.

Mr. Lancaster asked If the bill pro
hibited same man being president and 
general manager.

Hon. Mr. White said that no such 
clause was in the bill, but a tugges- 
tion to insert It would be considered 
In committee.

D. D. McKenzie asked if any defin
ition of negligence was furnished.

Negligence Defined. Continued from page one.
Hftn Mp Whit* ani.i no The courts mail immediately upou Its approvalh,d°ne«rr' SSttsCnce ££! £ “ lh°UW

ring to regard it as a matter of fact, he In London within & week.
Discussing the guarantee of deposits The British government, however, 
bv banks, lion. Mr. White observed will not be obliged to wait that length 
that deposits are one billion dollars, of time to become acquainted with its 
It would be necessary to raise $50.000.- contenta, as the amenities of dlplo- 
vuu to provide such a fund. Moreover, macy require that simultaneous y Special to The Standard, 
it was not good law or fair to make- with the mailing of a dispatch of this Halifax, Jan. 21.—About 9.30 o’clock 
all the banks responsible for the er- character, a copy be supplied to the last night, while approaching Halifax
rors of some of them. The bank cir- resident Ambassador or minister of the mail steamer Tunisian's wireless
filiation was different, as the amount the power to w hom it is addressed. I operator received a message from the 
was limited, the notes were redeem- Ambassador Bryce, It Is pointed out.1 Allan liner Grampian stating that the
able In gold and they circulated free- need not hesitate to make free use }I\-pe^tor had ?V9ii#Ueck broken.
lv. If there was a mutual guarantee 0f the cable to supply the British The Grampian left^ Halifax yesterday 
some banks would tend to be reckless foreign office with at least an outline gening about o oclock and, accord- 
and well managed banks would be re- 0f the American note. Ambassador t0 th® mî?8?.8e, ree®,ved' ™r- 
sponsible for badly managed banks A Bryce, it is learned, previously had .1 f1®, e 1 *1*
guarantee of deposits has been tried been wen acquainted with the nature fal,*n SSith
in Oklahoma and was proving poor 0f the reply to be submitted. A week lu Jlîth nî
policy there. ego he was Invited to the State De- ia“8*d k :^ved Lv ,hî Tun!

Col. McLean asked if the govern- paj-toumt and through the courtesy . . ' 1
ment had considered the advisability Secretary Knox was. permitted to , . . . T, .KS'KîA s s&s
the system were being drawn up from An.lerson counsellor of the State De- UP 55 ' *or ?°mf, -6,year8 bf wasthe start it might be advisable to lim- coun8ellOT or lUti State Ue ; on the Liverpool police force and only
it the liability but the Canadian a vs- pai ,, , L,. , . , two years ago joined the Grampian
tern of double liability- was widely Folio wing precedents established in ' and has always been a hard working
known and Its reputation to some ex- Publication of the grey note. It ^ efficient officer, 
tent, depended on that.

The ftthe 8t. John and Kennebeccasle Riv
ers during the winter season have 
not carried on a very profitable busi
ness, for during a considerable part 
of the season the ke has been too 
weak to venture out

Reports from Other Pieces.
That St. John is not alone In this 

unseasonable weather will be seen 
The Iceman is also due to have a from the 

hard time, as the ice on the lake* standard correspondents in other 
from which the annual supp’y is usu-, cities and towns in the Maritime 
ally cut Is but a few Inches thick.! Provinces:
This undoubtedly will result in a I 
shortage of Ice next summer.

The lack of snow is also doing con- ; Special to The Standard, 
sldenable damage to the winter trade Fredericton, Jan. 21—The proverbial 
In sleighs, and unless a foot or so of oldest inhabitant doesn't remember a 
the beautiful arrives In quick order, winter' season with weather such as 
several of the dealers stand to lose ; the present one. 
money. They, however, have compen- \ Changes running all the way to 48H 
satlon, as the hard roads are un- points In 12 hours have taken place, 
healthy * for rubber tires, and even1 There has been rain in the morning, 
hard wheeled carriages. The livery ’ sleet at noon, and freezing cold with 
stable owner» are also suffering and ; the mercury standing several degrees 
miss, to a large extent, the continual 1 below zero by night, 
run of orders for big sleighs to accom- j There has been one big snowstorm 
modate parties of young people bent In which 14 Inches of enow fell, but 
on a good time. a few daya afterwards most of even

No good and sufficient reason for that big snowfall was waahed away 
the long run of mild weather has yet by a heavy rain. Since then as fast 
been advanced, but the mystery might 68 *he snow has come It has been 
be solved If, instead of trying to find washed away by a rapidly following 
out where the monev trust and Rocke ra,n- The unseasonable weather has 
feller are hiding, the United States not had a good.effect upon business. 
House of Commons forced Admiral 
Peary to take the North Pole back and 
put It where he found it.

Interferes With River Traffic.

Patrons Am 
Respectfully 
Requested to 
be in Their 
Seats by 8.1 B 
Otherwise 
Walt Quietly 
in Lobby Till 
Second Aet

Continued from page one.
Last summer all and sundry receiv

ed notice of a high jump In the prlco 
of coal and prepared to expend vast 
luma on this necessary commodity. 
Jack Frost, Providence & Co., how
ever, took a hand in the game with 
the pleasing result to the public at 
large that the coal bins did not need 
replenishing as frequently us usual.

Beautiful
Scenic YOU’LL HAVE THE TIME

OF YOU* LIFE WITHP rejec
tion

MY FRIEND«of Ik
New Sens

FROM INDIA”Play
following reporta from

Who le Coming Under the Au»- 
pices of theWED.

of Gtiie MAT. KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUSStratton
Rnrttr’sIN FREDERICTON. MMŒS

Adults, 60c. 
Children, 25c

One of the greatest laugh- 
making events of the season. 

ATTRACTIVE SPECIALTIES.

Great 3II. S. DENOUNCED IS 
“IIIOLITOR OF PLEDGES"

Novd
Curtain, 8.16; Car Call, 10.30. 

Evening Prices, 26c, 60c, 76c, $1.00
PRICES—Nights 60c, 36c, 26c. 

Matinee (Sat) 26c. to all.

TRAGIC DEATH OF 
THE IHSPEffl 01 

STEAMER CHAMPION
LAST DAY TOR ROSSINI’S TARANTE UE BY SIGNOR MANETTA

NICKEL-K “FRECKLES*
One of the Most Amusing Vltagraphe Ever Put Out.

IN MONCTON.
SIGNOR MANETTA OCTAVIA NEALE

“The Girl With the Saxaphene." 
Singe—Playe—Chatter*.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Jan. 21.—Extraordinary’ 

weather conditions have prevailed 
here this winter especially during 
January. With the exception of a few 
days there has been no cold weather 
yet. On Saturday or Friday last and 
again today, the weather was decid
edly like April. Today there was a 
heavy downpour of rain. Only one or 
two slight snowfalls have occurred, 
and wheels are still In general use. 
Tho absence of frost and snow Is bad 
for the lumbermen, and it Is estimat
ed there is a gaining of 60 per cent, 
in coal and gas bills.

The mild weather and absence of 
snow aleo Increases by many thousand 
of dollars the saving to the railways, 
while farm stock requires less feed 
and will be in better condition In the 
spring. All round It Is good except for 
the lumbermen and the snow shovel
lers. *

Today; Rossini's "Tarantella." 
Thur.: Toreador Song (Carmen)

The mild weather has elso made It 
around How Art Thieves H 

Were Foiled 
In Edleon'e

THE OLD REPORTER”very difficult for residents 
Bayswater and all along that side of 
the river to get in direct communica
tion with the city. Not more than 
once have horses been able to cross 
the ice. Several times residents of 
the other side of the river have skated 
across, and some have lesorted to 
hand sleds to carry over their sup
plies. But for the greater part the 
river has been open, and those who 
have not laid in supplies have been 
obliged either to do without or depend 
on the generosity of more provident 
neighbors.

A Rattling Fine Newspaper Drama.

RATHE WEEKLY NO. 3 HOURS fOR TALENT
Ml.. Neil—3.30 8 and 9.1» 

M.nett.—3, 4, 7.4», 8.4», 9.48.Fsurtun World Items.

NEXT FARLEY & MORRISSON- ReM Entertatners 
WEEK “THE DAWNING”—Vjt^r4p> 2 fed fata

SLEEP DISTURBING BLADDER WEAKNESS
BACKACHE-RHEUMATISM, QUICKLY VANISH

The Dominion Notes.
Open to Belyea's Point.

The main river is now open as far 
up as Belyea's Point. The thaw of 
the last few days has caused a large 
quantity of Ice to flow towards In* 
dlantown and running Ice makes It 
difficult for the M. E. Ross to make 
connections with Milford. The con
ditions and means of transportation 
are the worst the residents have ex
perienced in years.

Those who for the past ten years 
have resorted to fishing gaspereau on

Hon. Mr. White went on to discuss 
the Dominion note circulation, aud no
ticed some criticisms in the press. He 
especially noted proposals that there 
should be a large issue of Dominion 
notes. If irredeemable these notes 
would be .fiat mon 
of England aud 1 
«like showed 
As to a large issue of redeemable 
currency lie was anxious to go 
ord as entirely against It. It i 
sound foi

BEAR THIS FACT IN MINDIN P. E. ISLAND.
Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown. Jan. 21—The winter 
le unusually mild. Little enow or frost 
excessive rain, and high temperatures 
were the conditions since Dec. let. 
Had the rain come in the form of 
snow there would have been eight In
ches on the level. Only thrice did the 
thermometer drop to zero, and the 
lowest was one degree below, record
ed only once. The temperature was 
frequently 60 above and the oldest In
habitant la astonished.

and the history 
United States 

this to mean disaster.
the less kidneys so they filter and sift all 

the iiCrlsomTfrom the blood, and drive 
it out of the system.

So sure, so positive, so quick and 
lasting are the results obtained from 
the use of Croxone, that three doses 
a day for a few days are often all 
that is required to cure the worst 
case of backache, regulate the most

Even Most Chronic Sufferers 
find Relief After a Few 

Doses are Takenwa. not
Canada to put out a note 

circulation unless it was secured ab
solutely by gold.

“Herr. hear.'" said Sir Wilfrid Laur-

The Royal
Blend
Scotch

Backache, urinary disorders and 
rheumatism are caused from weak. In
active kidneys, which fail to filter out I annoying bladder disorders and over- 
the impurities and keep the blood pure vome the numerous other similar con

ditions.
It is the most wonderful preparation 

ever made for the purpose. It Is en
tirely different .from all other reme
dies. There Is nothing else on earth 
to compare with it. It Is so prepared 
that it is practically Impossible to 
take it Into the human system without 
results.

You can obtain an original package 
ihe ; of Uroxone at trifling cost from any 

first class drug store. All druggists 
to are authorized to personally return 

eu* the purchase price if Croxone falls to 
give desired results, regardless of how 
old you are, how long you have suffer
ed, or what else has failed to cure

Soft,
1er. MellowHon. Mr. White explained the point 
further and declared that he would 
not consent to put out several hun
dred millions of notes 
twenty millions of go

Mr. Lemieux asked about mergers.
Hon. Mr. White said the bill pro

vides that the government must be 
given more ample notice than at pre-

Duncan Ross asked if the assets of 
the Ontario Bank had been sufficient 
to pay the note holders and deposit-

and the only only way on earth to per-
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Jan. 21.—The mild weather 

thla winter Is unprecedented. The 
streets are as bare of snow as in ear
ly November and the cold Is not much 
greater. None of the lakes In the 
neighborhood of Halifax have suffici
ent Ice to make skating safe. In the 
rinks the Ice Is very soft.

Tonight a northerly breeze Is blow
ing and it is chilly, freezing a little 
but the weather cannot be called cold. 
The absence of snow and frost in the 
country will soon hamper the opera
tions of the lumbermen.

Deliciousnessmanently and positively cure such 
troubles is to remove the cause.

The new discovery. Croxone, cures 
such conditions because it reaches the 
very roots of the disease. It soaks 
right into the stopped up, inactive kid
neys. through the walls and linings; 
cleans out the little filtering cells and 
glands: neutralizes and dissolves 
poisonous uric acid substances that 
lodge in the joints and muscl 
scratch and Irritate and cause 
mutism; It neutralizes the urine so it 
no longer irritates the tender mem
branes of the bladder, and cleans out 
and strengthens the stopped up, life-

atnst ten orag
Id. of

will only be found in an absolutely pure, well made 
and matured WhiskyHon. Mr. White said that the ab

sorption of the bank by the Bank of 
Montreal had been of such a nature 
that this would be a difficult question 
to answer.

x Sir Edmund Osier said that he was

13 THE Veer Dealer SdbROYAl BLEND

able to say that a considerable pro
portion of the doub e liability would 
be returned to the shareholders.

Criticism of The Bill.
A. K. MacLean spoke at some 

length. He failed to see what good 
• could come from the clause in the 

bill relating to mergers.
Hou. Mr. White said that there was 

a gain In time,
Mr. MacLean was not inclined to 

think that bank amalgamation Would 
lessen banking facilities, as competi
tion between the banks was too ac
tive. It wad desirab e that a weak 
bank should be absorbed by a strong 
bank. He quoted an American work 
which declares that a weak haul; 
should be put out of existence, and 
said that he thoroughly agreed, that 
It was desirable that the country 
should be rid of weak Institutions 
There wa* no room, however, for pro
test on the part of the public against 
the amalgamation of strong banks. 
He had no remedy to proposa. If 
there was any danger of a money mo
nopoly, parliament could be trust
ed to guard the interests of the pub
lic. He approved of the proposal to 
allow banks to lend money on grain, 
but thought that the clause would 
rot widen their credit.

W. F. MacLean described the two 
preceding speeches as exceedingly 
conservative. He believed In a pub
lic inspection of banks.

Proposes New Bank.

W. F. McLean proposed formation 
of a National Bank by amalgamation 
of the three largest banks, the Insti
tution to be called the Bank of Cana
da and to have a capital of $260,000,-

If you only knew what pleasure the 
Victor-Victrola brings into your home, you 
wouldn’t be without one for a single day.

Any 44 His Master’s 
Voice” dealer in any 
City in Canada will 
gladly play any music 
you wish to hear. 

Victor-VIctroles $20 to $300. 
Gnmo-ohoiMi $30 to $125.

Berliner Grim-o-phone Co^ Limited
MONTREAL

'll ^3
$

FOR SALE BY

J. & A. McMillan
98 and 100 Prince William Street

fk

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also Berliner
Machines and Supplies.

Vietor-Victrob XIY 
•ÎOO
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Try It!
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WAN!

WANTED-Secont 
class female teacher 
No. 1, Brunswick P 
Address R. H. Co 
Trustees, New Canai

SITUATIONS

SALESMEN—$60 
one hand Egg Bet 
terms 25c. Money 
satisfactory. Colh 
llngwood. Oat

FOR S

New Home and t 
chines. Genuine Ne 
Edison Improved Pb 
One good Typewriti 
tic Machines and Ph 
I have no travellers 
money in my shop. 
FORD. 106 Prlncesi

ft
I

FOR BALE—A bo 
feet long. In first cl 
ply to R. S. Welch,

a FOR BALE—Insit 
■ashes, etc. Apply iV lag.

?
LARGE SAFE

New second hand 
dress 8sfe, care of

JUST ARRIVED- 
choice NOR8E8, wi 
to 1,600 lbs. Fore 
HOGAN'S Stables, \ 
1667.

,
FARMS F(

FARMS F<
Our 1913 Farm Ca 

paratlon. will be rea 
January 15th. A ap 
150 to select from. 
$3.00 per acre up. Vi 
ful than ever. ALf 
CO., 46 Princess 8 
wick Farm Special!

FARM. F<
A farm formerly 

pled by the late Da 
67 acres, opposite 1 
Lomond Road, 8L 
considerable standi 
20 acres cleared re 
Apply, to

<

DANIEL I
Pugsley Bui

FOR SALE—Far
scree, two houses 
three miles from 
Kings Co. Also fin 
close to river at P 
Llngley, on C. P. 1 
houses snd barns, 
from Oak Point, 26 
barn and 250 acre 
other farms at bar 
A Son. Nelson stre

1 )

TO I

TO LET—Back 
room adjoining, fu 
heated. For pa 
• Home,” care of tfc

TO LET—Two I 
electric light and 
street.

ENG*/

F. C. WESLEY 
gravers and Elect] 
street, 8L John. N.

Musical Instrui

VIOLINS, MAN 
stringed tnstrumei 
paired. SYDNEY < 
Street.J 1 ENGINE

ELECTRIC MOI 
repairs, Including 
to keep your pla
making repairs. E
Co„ Nelson street

FROZEN
Frozen Herring, 

dock, Bloaters, Ki|
Finnan Haddlea.

JAMES PA 
18 and 20 Soutl 

St. Joh

UNION FO 
MACHINE 

G£0. ft WAI
Engineer* and 
Iron and Bras» < 

WEST BT. JOHN.

MacKinnon,
LIM

SltOBMK
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Get Rid of 
All Indigestion

AUCTION SALES.SHPPING NEWS I.W0FFI6SIS
—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - li BEST FOB I CHILD

TOW
SBKhT Classified Advertising r. 1. POTTS

iuBB Auctioneer, Stock, 
niH| Bond and Baal Batata
f Broker, Bonde, Stock

' t and Merchandlee off
every deeerlption sold or negotiated. 
Furniture ealee at residence and ealee

Sour and Bowels dogged * here”1* rooms, No. •• Germain St. (Maaonio
Block). Business heure from S a.

. Every mother Immediately realised o • p. m. All business strictly atten 
fafter giving her child delicious Syrup d to. F. O. Box 2S8. 'Phone 973. 
iof Figs that this la the ideal laxative 
‘and physic for the children. Nothin» 
jelse regulates the little one's atom*
|Ach, liver and 30 feet of tender bow- 
pi* oo promptly, besldea they dearly 
Move Ita delightful fig taste.

If your child lent feeling well: 
vesting nicely; eating regularly and 
acting naturally it Is a suns sign that

B eenlle thor> TENDIBS addressed to the under», 
° V^eîr^ïrooo.*1 tSSShla sl*ned at Ottawa, and endorsed on the

m ^'elope "Tender for Shlppegan Re- :
,u. o„. „™‘onfth.ork*''wm be r,,Hlved u,im

uù&nw .TST<VBLF™ DAY 0P rasRUART.im
Figs and In a few hours all the foul, 
constipated, clogged up waste, undk 
Vested food and sour bile will gently 
move on end out of Its little bowels

KED ? DAILY ALMANAC. Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Mitchell. ! 
Boston via Eastport, W. G. I>ee. | 

Coastwise - Stmr Rear River, 70. 
Woodworth, Rear River; atmr Gran
ville, 40, Collins, Annapolis.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Jan. 20.—Ard star Ionian, 

from Portland.
Avonmouth, Jan. 18.—Ard stmr 

Welahman, Davies, Portland, Me., via 
Queenstown.

YET Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1913.
..........8.00 a. m.
..........5.10 p. m.
. ..11.16 a. m. 

. .5.00 p. m.

If Your Stomach la Lacking In Di
gestive Power, Why Not Help the 

Stomach Do Its Work?

Not with drugs, but with a rein
forcement of digestive agents, such as 
are naturally at work In the stomach 
Scientific analysis shows that diges
tion requires pepsin, nitrogenous fer
menta, and the secretion of hydro
chloric acid. When your food fails 
to digest, It is proof positive that some 
of these agent» are lacking In your 
digestive apparatus.

jlf Its Little Tongue is Costed, 
Breath Feverish, Stomach

Sun rises..... ..
Sun sets..............
High water... .
Low water........................

Atlantic standard time.

Oat cm I »tf word Mdi insertion. Dncssst of 331-3 per cent. 
M advertisements running one work or Unger if paid In advance 

Minim am charge 25 cents.
H •

IE TIME 
-IFB WITH I

1DAILY ALMANAC.
:ND

PROFESSIONALWANTED. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Man. Inventor, Manchester, Jan. 2. 
Durango, London, Jan 3. 
Monmouth, Liverpool, Jsn 8. 
Whakatane, Cardiff, Jsn. 9. 
Kanawha, London. .Ian. 10. 
Brlardene, Jamaica, Jan. 15. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan. 17. 
Cassandra, Glasgow. Jan. 18.
Lake Erie, Havre, Jan. 18.

VESSELS IN PORT.

NDIA”

ft**
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Jsn. 20.—Ard str Baltic, 
from IJverpool.

Boston, Jan. 20.—Ard stmr Iverala, 
from Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 20.—Ard scb 
Lawson, from Psrrsboro, N. Per
cy C„ from Bridgewater, N. S.; Wawe- 
nock, from Rockland, Me.; -L. A. Plum
mer, from New York; Minnie Sinus- 
son, do.; Sarah Reed, do.

Portland. Jan. 20.—Ard sobs Alaska 
from St. John; Wlllenn Gertrude, do; 
Wandrian, do; Henry D. May, from 
Psrrsboro, N.. 8.

Portsmouth, N. H., Jan. 20.—Ard 
schr Maggie Todd, from Calais, Me.

Eastport. Me., Jan. 20.—Ard seha 
Hortensia from New York; Mooirilght-

Boothbay Harbor, Me., Jan. 20.— 
Ard sctars Gypsum Queen, from 
Bridgewater, N. S.; Margaret May 
Riley, from New York ; Luella, do.

Boston, Jan. 19.—Sid echrs Emma 
E. Potter, Clements port. N. S.; Vera 
B. Roberts, St. John, N. B.

Steamer Manchester Mariner, from 
Manchester for Philadelphia, has put 
back to Fayal, with fire In No. 1 hold. 
It is feared that the cargo In this 
compartment has been destroyed.

The marine inquiry held by Cap
tains Lindsay, Hall and Harrison In
to the loss of the steamer Evelyn, 
off Loulsburg, was finished Saturday 
afternoon and Judgment was reserv
ed. On Monday the collision between 
the Dartmouth ferry and the barge, 

1 several days ago, was also finished.

I INOHE8 « HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, eto.
10* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

WANTED—Second class or first 
class female teacher wanted in District 
No. 1, Brunswick Parish, Queens Co. 
Address R. H. Covy, Secretary to 
Trustees, New Canaan, Queens Co.

tier the Auo-
he

MiBIIS TENDERSiteet laugh* 
1 the season. 
ÎCIALTIE8. SITUATIONS VACANT.

>c, 35c, 26c. 
) 26c. to all.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory, 
llngwood. Ont

NERVES, ETC. ETC steamers.
Ramore Head, 2913, Wm Thomson 

A Co.
Manchester Miller, 2766, Wm Thom

son A Co.
Lake Michigan. 5,340. C. P. R. Co. 
Yola, 224611 J T Knight and Co. 
Bendu, —

for the purchase of the reduction 
works plant and property at 8h4ppe«\ 
inn, N. B.

The plant consists of an office build-
without natwa. griping or weaknre. ELÎfLT 
•ni you will aurely bore • well, hap- Î2Ï !.,?»
»V“h s™'orX.Myou "oti KteT'bo'er pu'mp': .W' 

irugging your children, being com.! ^okeV^hv'lrauifr nre«.C*roP|.nP'glaM 
soled entirely of luicloui flg», nnn,i ![*', cî.tVr'c ^uînif 'lÉi
and sromatke it cannot be harm-1 -r'*r» *“ t*1* n< cessa ry lit tings jis gul 6 6arm i connection with the same, and so

Mothers should always keep Syrup forth. . .

B.er^rih,,sioS,es,rv vm «rvr
Full directions for children of all ;hl* Department it Halifax and flu • 

Agee and grownups plainly print».' , , . ,an the nackage Only lump sum tenders dor the
Aik your druggist for the full «hole Plant and property will be con- 

same. "Syrup of Figs and Elixir of , . , .
Bennx," prepared by the California Fig , E»cl> tender muet be accompanied 
Byrup Co. Thla It the dellclou, teat "F »" ecerptedbank cheque In fav. 
log. genuine old reliable. Refuae any O'" ,D«P“'F Minister of Marine
qhing #iaa offered. and Fisheries equal to five per cent.

of the whole amount of the tender. If

Collette Mfg. Co. Col ROBERT WILEY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Maaseur. Eleven 
years In England, five years In St. John 
Treats all nervous diseases, weak
ness and wasting, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism, etc., etc. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street.

A Day's Work Is 8o Much Play to the 
Man With a Stomach Kept Right 
With Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 

Stuart'» Dyspepsia Tablet» contain 
these natural1 elements necessary to 
digestion and when placed at work iu 
the weak stomach and small Intestines 
supply what these organe need. They 
stimulate the gastric glands and grad
ually bring the digestive organs back 
to their normal condition.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have 
been subjected to critical chemical 
test» at home and abroad and their 
composition has been approved by the 
highest authorities.

There is no secret In the prepara
tion of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 
Their composition Is known among 
physicians as the most popular of 
all remedies for indigestion, dyspep
sia, water brash, Insomnia, loss of 
appetite, melancholia, constipation, 
dysentery and kindred diseases ortgi 
natlng from Improper dissolution and 
assimilation of foods, because they 
are thoroughly reliable and harmless 
to man or child.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet» are sold 
by all druggists at 50 cents a box and 
are at once a safe and a powerful rem
edy, one grain of the active principle 
In these tablets being strong enough 
(by test) to digest 3,000 grains of 
steak, eggs and other food». Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest your 
food for you when your stomach can’t.

MANETTA FOR SALE. do.

Hector, 478, A W Adams.
Schooners.

Anne Lord, 246, C M Kerrison. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrison.
W. E. A W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A Greg

ory.
Arthur H. Gibson, 296. J W Smith. 
Hattie Barbour, 261, A. W. Adame. 
Leonard Parker, 246, R. C. Elkin. 
Silver Leaf, 283, J W Smith.

LES" New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographe, 919.60. 
One good Typewriter cheap. Domes
tic Machines and Phonograph Repaire. 
I have no travellers, buyers ci
money in my shop. WILLIAM_____
FORD. 106 Princess street, SL John.

HOTELS.1
Out.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM ”
Apartment Hotel

NEALE
» Saxaphone.* 
Chatters.

FOIX SALE—A box ball alley, 42 
feet long, in first class condition. Ap
ply to R. S. Welch, Woodstock, N. B. Permanent and Transient. Sum

mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived, Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1918. 

Schr Silver Leaf, 283, Salter, Perth 
Amboy, J W Smith 

Schr Jost, 299, Pettis, Port Ore- 
ville for Boston with spruce piling, J 
Willard Smith. (In for a harbor) ;

RTER” t FOR SALE—Inelde finish, doors, 
■ashes, etc. Apply at Standard Build-Y>r«ms. lag. Prince William SL, St. John, N.B.

TALENT
S and 9.15 
i, 8.46, 9.46.

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE
New second hand Taylor, safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.

the successful tenderer declined tn 
purchase and pay for the plant at 
his tender price, hi* deposit cheque 
will be forfeited. Cheques accompany, 
ing unsuccessful tenders will be re
turned.

All tenders must be for cosh pay
able as soon as the offer Is accepted.

The Department does not bind It
self to accept the highest or any 
tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for same.

A. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
—34197. Ottawa, January 10th, 1913.

PARK HOTEL MUSICvotes to women, may be defeated In 
the House of Commons on Friday.

Uranium Inquiry.
Halifax, Jan. 21.—At an Inquiry Into 

the stranding of the steamer liraslum 
at ('hebucto Head, Captain Eustace 
of the ship was examined. He said 
this was his 24th voyage from Rotter
dam to New York. The weather 
across was very bad. On the Sunday 
when ahe struck the fog came down 
dense during the morning watch. At 
eight o'clock it was very thick. There 
were soundings every half hour from 
one thirty a. m. to eight thirty a. m. 
There was no sea on. He heard the 
fog horn on Chebucto Head and went 
hard a port running aground almost 
immediately.

Tunisian Had Rough Trip.
Halifax, Jan. 21.— The steamer 

Tunisian, Allan liner under charter to 
the C. P. R. arrived in the harbor 
this morning at 2.30, more than three 
days late. Like all the other ship* 
across at this time, she reports hurrl- 
canes and heavy seas. So fierce were 
the gale* in mid-Atlantic, that at times 
she could steam only five knots an 
hour. Owing to the heavy seas the 
saloon- portholes pn the port tide 
were smashed. This happened at din- 
Her time, and as a result of the rush 
to get out of the way of the water, 
there wag much smashing of crockery 
and of course, great fun.

NEWS ID SHORT METERM. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
46-49 King Square, 8k. John, N. B.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets,

America
Street Care stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Entertainers 
teel feature

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads off 
choice HOR8E8, weighing from 1,000 
to 1,600 lbs. Fere sale at EDWARD 
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo St Phone 
1667. TAUGHT FREELOCAL.

Wholesale Grocers Successful.
Conditions In the wholesale grocery 

trade are such that a bright and suc
cessful year la confidently looked for
ward to.

Linen, Silver, etc.
an Plan. Electric Elevators.

FARMS FOR SALE. Home Instruction
1IND Special Offer to Our ReadersFARMS FOR SALE.

Our 1913 Farm Catalogue now in pre
paration. will be ready for distribution 
January 15th. A splendid assortment, 
150 to select from. Prices range from 
$3.00 per acre up. Values more wonder
ful than ever. ALFRED BURLEY ft 
CO., 46 Princess Street. New Bruns
wick Farm Specialists.

THE ROYAL Police Court
John Moran and Clare Spencer, 

charged with assaulting John Kllburn 
In the Seamen’s Institute, and also 
with fighting on the street, pleaded 
not guilty but on the strength of evi
dence submitted they were adjudged 
guilty and each fined $20 and two 

ths in Jail on the assault charge

In order to advertise and introduce 
their borne study music lesnons in 
every locality the International Insti
tute of Music of New York will give 
free to our reader.! a complete course 
of Instruction for either Plano, Organ, 
Violin, Mandolin,
Banjo. Cello or Sight Singing. In re
turn they simply ask that you recoin* 
mend their Institute to you 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from 
another; yet by their wonderfully 
simple and thorough method, you can 
soon learn to play. If you are an ad 
vanced player vou will receive special 
instruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo 
graphs and drawings make every
thing plain. Under the Institute's free 
tuition offer you will be naked to pay 
only a very small amount (averaging 
14 cents a week) to cover postage and 
the necessary sheet music.

No one should overlook this won 
derful offer. Tell your friends about 
It—show this article to them.

The International Institute has 
cassfully
cessfully teach you, even If you know 
absolutely 
music. The lessons make everything 
clear.

Write today for the Free booklet.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
rOR SALERoyal.

C B Stevens, Amherst; J H Harris, 
Moncton; J D Lent, New York; Ghaa 
E Oak, Bangor; L R Dangles, S J 
Kessler, Boston; R H Surray, St 
Claude; P D Bomlere, Elbow, Bask; 
Geo R Keefe, Calgary; 8 M Kinnon. 
Bangor; Mrs O Poole, Calgary; H 
Bingham, I R Johnson, P R Gunn, 
Montreal; M Archibald, Truro; John 
S Ackhurst, Halifax; C M Reau, i-ort 
Elgin; F W Sumner. Moncton; C H 
Perkins, H Hammond, Boston ; W D 
Thourxon, Geo 8 Braden, F D Nor
man, Toronto; R J Chute, Hamilton ; 
W W Creighton, Moncton ; J Cohen, 
Montreal; L W Lehrel, Montreal; J E 
McAllister, Toronto; P A Landry, 
Dorchester; P C Sherron, R P Dick
son, Moncton ; J P Edwards, London
derry; E D Hardy. Ottawa; H 8 La- 
vlss, Montreal; C B Swain, Boston.

THE SACKVILLE WOODWORK- 
ING COMPANY offer for sale as s 
going concern, Its Woodworking Fac
tory and lands at Sackvllle, N. B.

The Factory consists of » mala 
factory hulldlug. two warehouses, dry- 
house, aol engine house. The build
ings are well arranged and equipped 
with suitable machinery In good run
ning order. The property contains 
eighteen acre» of land situated Just 
opposite the I. C. R. Railway Station 
and near the public wharves of the 
town, with railway siding and public 
roads adjoining the property.

It Is practically assured that the 
Dominion government will acquire the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Railway, and that 
In the near future traffic between 
Prince Edward Island and the main
land will come by way of Sackvllle. 
Also that natuial ga* will be avail
able for power purpose* during the 
coming year. These features should 
make the property an especially de- 
ttlrsble one.

Guitar, Cornet,mon
and $20 or two months in Jail for 

charged 
was

FARM. FOR SALE. Hotel Dufferin fighting. John McDonald, 
with drunkenness and profanity, 
fined $12 or forty days In Jail. John 
Lynch, charged with drunkenness and 
obscene lafifusge, was given the same 
punishment Hector Napier, charged 
with using profane language, was fin
ed $8 or two month» In jail. John 
Fyfe, charged with wandering about 
the streets and not giving a satisfac
tory account of himself was fined $8 
or two months In Jail.

r friend*A farm formerly owned end Dera
ted by the late David 

67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, SL John Ooudty, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acres cleared ready for ploughing. 
Apply, to

Hill containing ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND...............Manager.1
DANIEL MULLIN, 

Pugsley Building, City. CLIFTON HOUSE
FOR SALE—Farm» and Lot», 460 

•ores, two house» and five barns.If) H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princes» Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

three miles from Public Landing, PROVINCIAL.«11 made Kings Co. Also fire to fifty acre lot» 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Llnglay, on C. P. R.. 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 260 acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland sad 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son. Nelson street Phone 936-11.

Hen. H. F. McLeod Is Home.
Fredericton. Jon. 11.—Hon. H. F. 

McLeod, pn f Inc f l secretary, and 
McLecti, returned at noon today 

from their trip to Bermuda and this 
afternoon the provincial secretary was 
warmly greeted by. his friends who 
were pleased to find him enjoying 
very much improved health.

Better Now Than Ever. At the Every Day Club.
Last night was another big night at 

the Every Day Club and the class of 
boy» that faced Mr. Morton of the Y. 
M. C. A. was the largest of the winter. 
There were fifty lads, large and small, 
who promptly responded to the sound 
of the signal*. A start was also made 
last night in the educational classes. 
These have been organized for the 
purpose of benefiting a number of 
young men who were deficient. They 
are held in a room at a little distance 
from the ball and much interest is 
being shown by those in attendance.

Mrs

VICTORIA HOTEL Park.
Frank Lexer», Bangor; S P T En- 

pey. Swan I.ake, Man; Jack Dlnn, 
Boston, Mas»; R K Sleeve», Sussex; 
C E Powet Halifax; W P Eaton, do; 
R T Kelly, Montreal; E Flewelllng, 
Kingston; J E Blgney, Truro; H l. 
Livingston and wife, Winnipeg; O 
Ganong, do; John McArthur, Bolton; 
Robert Weesells. New York; Geo 
Clare, do; G Robins, Boston; F 
Goode, do: M C Robinson, do; J D 
Porter, Andover; O Smith and wife, 
Bangor; F H McDonald and wife, 
Quebec; Geo Harley, Truro; J B Turn
er, Moncton ; G F Peters, Amherst; J 
I, Ramsey and wife, Calgary: Misa 
Brown, do; F Harris and wife. Moose 

H J Strotbard, Sussex; J Mûr
it Collins, do.

I aught others and cau sue-87 King Street, St. John, N. B. 
at. John Hotel Co. Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.TO LET., nothing whatever aboutNatural Gas for Sackvllle.
Sackvllle, Jan. 21.—It has 

non need that the Moncton Tramways 
Electric and Gas Company, oak of the 
town council a franchise for forty 
years, gas to be provided for the first 
five years at a rate “not to exceed for
ty cents for each 1,000 coble feet,’’ 
and for the subsequent thirty-five 
years “at a rate not to exceed fifty 
cents for each 1,000 cubic feet.”

been an- NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

TO LET—Back parlor with bed
room adjoining, furnished and steam 
heated. For particulars address 
“Home,” care of this office.lie

TAKE NOTICE that ths Dominion 
which explains everything. It will ! Tru»t company, a company duly In- 
convince you and cost you nothing. I <-0rporsted under the law* of the Do- 
Address your letter or postal card to| minion of Canada, will apply lo tbo 
International Institute of Music. 98 I l.eglalstlv# Assembly of the Provlnco 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 404M, New York, of New Brunswick at the next *p«. 
N. G(. „iot* thereof for an act authorizing th.i

*ald company to carry 
under the laws of .the 
New Brunswick 
and to authorize and etnpo 
raid company to exercise Its powers 
to the name extent a* a etherized by 
the act of the Dominion of Canada 
Incorporating the «aid 

Dated the thirtieth 
her. A. !>.. 1912.

PERCY A. GUTHRIE. 
Solicitor for the Applicant. 

Dominion Trust Company.

tf.

TO LET—Two large front rooms, 
electric light and bath, 28 Coburg WINES AND LIQUORS.

on biiHlne*» 
Province of 

pan;/ 
thePsoriasisMedicated Wines>U nonet OF ItCISlATlOWENGRAVERS. as a trust i omGENERAL

Provincial Control Advocated. «Il d|.,__
Toronto. Ja"HCO" All 11*07 DOOV NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN that

trol and operation of telepliom- s>r j __________ # j api,lltilllon „.m ,le roade lo tlle
tern» In Ontario, was etrongl) ad it-1 ---------------- l.tlve Assembly or New Ur..... wick
catod by the representative» or tn ||M InoUfttle. But Row at the next session thereof for an Act^*g™e^Xto ,b”0U TaoïETÎM10 A"‘ - v,<" :12'
Mexican VoIcnoTSTva. Ttonto *• «*»«•’•

Gaudalajara, Mex., Jan. 21.—Tbo 
volcano of Colima broke into violent 
eruption yesterday afternoon. Thou»- 
and* of people fled. It is not Improb
able that there has been some loss 
of life. Hundreds of refugees arriv
ed in this city this morning.

Auto Bandit Captured.
Chicago, Jan. 21.—Frank Madia, 

owner of a Michigan avenue garage, 
which wa» used a» headquarter* of the 
automobile bandit», surrendered to
day while the city’» police force was 
in the midst of it» search for Robert 
Webb, the gang chauffeur, who late 
yesterday shot and killed Detective 
Peter Hart.

Mexican Rebels Victorious.

Jaw; 
pby, Moncton;

In Stock—A Consignment ofF. C. WESLEY ft Co* Artist», En
gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, SL John, N. B.. Telephone 982.

Dufferin.
J H Stratton, Boston; L B LaFoy, 

New York; H D Lewis, Yarmouth; 
C H Jackman, Oxford; C K McCul
lough, St George; B W Walker, Bos
ton; H C Christie, Toronto; Joe Page. 
Montreal ; F W Winter, Moncton; W 
R Fin so it, Bangor; Edgar Nadeau, 
Cascapedla; A W Ferguson, Moncton.

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

rompuri). 
day of Dprem-y. Prepared with choice and 

wines from the Jerez DistricL Quina 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetiser.

selectMusical Instruments Repaired Intituled “An Act to authorize the 
Rector. Church Warden* and Ve*tr> 
of Trinity Church In the Psrl*h of 
Saint John In the City of Saint John 
to sell part of their real estate In the 
City and County of Saint John,” and 
to grant the said Church Corporation 
further power to sell part of their 
real estate.

Dated this twenty-second day of 
January, A.D. 1913.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
StreeL

PUBLIC NOTICE.kx For Bale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN A CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 ft 46 Dock SL

Public Notice D hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next 8e**lon of the Pro
vincial legislature to provide that all 
money* received by The city of Saint 
John from the Male of It* land* and 
house* «hall be plat ed by the cham
berlain of the said City to the Credit 
of such of the city Sinking Funds 
a* the Common Council may from time 
to time direct,

HERBERT E. WARDROPEK, 
Common Clerk.

Victoria.
Geo W Upkam, Woodstock; J A 

Gray, Chatham; W A Davies, Monc
ton; W 8 Tompkins, Fredericton; J A 
Murray, Sussex; A D Grlmcby, Mon
treal; H W Woods, 8 A Payne, Weis- 
ford; J D Mitchell, Fredericton; Fe
lix Michaud, Buctouche; F McNeil, L 
McCoy, Toronto; W J Dickson, Hall-

\V
ENGINEERING.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 
Co, Nelson strecL SL John. N B.

W. H. HARRISON. 
Solicitor for ApplicantsM. & T. McGUIRE,

fax.Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses In Canada very Old 
Ryes. Wines, Alee and Stout. Import
ed and Domestic Cigare.

11 and 16 WATER ST, Tel. 67S.
mTkrtirWis So Sen 

CoiM Hardly Speak.
FROZEN HERRING Maint John, N B„

IHh January, 1913.
Frozen Herring, Freeh Codfish, Had

dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and NOTICE TO MARINERSMda. K. Mamtr.

U. 7«»terda>. "«° and doctor» aro accustomed to five R | 4th Instant, is now In operation
PU™ * m i «P « incurable. I GEORGE 11. FLOOD,

brief details of the attack. They abl But here a rase that wee given 
the fédéra'» were greatly outnumber- Up and pronounced incurable. There-

I suit prove» that Dr. Chaee’» Ointment 
I almost work» miracles In curing the 
worst form of Itching skin disease 

I Imaginable.
. ... « . \ Mrs. Nettle Massey, Coneecon, Ont,

srj» was i an,ht In the shaft <* *" writ»:—'-For five reare I euffrrad 
cosine In I lie power room of the Chi*.. „nh what three doctors called 
cooto Cool and Power Co. some ten peorlaele. They could not help me. and 
days a«o and whirled around several one of them told me If anyone offered 
times, bavin, hi. lee broken end hi, Jo snorontoo . for >»*-»» to *«*P 
arm and le, dislocated, died on Thor». USSl tLL.aeold "** ** cur<“' 
day erenln, from the elect, of hie P
Injuries.

PUBLIC NOTICEFinnan Haddlaa.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.JAMES PATTERSON,

18 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
SL John. N. B. PUBLIC NOTICE I* hereby gfren 

that a Bill will be presented for #-n- 
actment at the next Besefon of the 
Provincial legislature the object of 
which 1* to determine what safe
guard* shall be placed by The Maint 
John Fallwgy Company near their 
track on the North Rodney Wharf 

HERBERT E. WARDROFKH.
Cm

William L. Williams. Successor to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit MerchanL 110 and 112 
Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price HsL

Mr. Gordon Murphy, BUieti'e Mflhfc 
JtJLL, writes.'—“Too much praise 
not be given your valuable remedy, Dr. 
(Wood's Norway Fine Syrup. I suffered 
•crribly from » severe cold during the 
iearfy part of last winter and found II

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Ltd 

6ta IL WARING, Maugef.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Bran. Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. -.................. ......

Ax-ni Marine and Hubert-.
ed.

t mBuilders’ Supplies
Heavy Hardware

Died From Injuries. 
Amber,I, Jan. 21 David McFhee,almost impossible.to get anything Id 

believe me. Hoafseneaa seemed to be 
Lontiiiuslly troubling me, and my throat 
Was s. acre I could hardly speak for quite 
is long time. At last I woo adviced to tty

f Clerk.
Maint John, N. B„

10th December, IMS,
EXTENSION OF TIME, ^

NOTICE 1» hereby given, that the 
time for the reception of tenders fer 

I the construction of lock, dam, etc . In 
Earn River, near New Glasgow, N, M„ 

Dr. Chase's Ointment. 1» extended to Monday, February 3rd, 
1913.

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co. OANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf STRUCTURAL STEEL4 your remedy, and in a abort time I got all ever me, even 

■ on my face and head, and the ticking 
and burning was hard to bear. 1 used 

, eight boxes of
Fishermen Miming. , «"» 1 am glad to any 1 em enilrely
g*i*^«.J*iîerolit1ïwloî>iînd Nor- Jw£5IJ“rd,,r pr*to* t“*<’«»*»««

SM’or’SgtS;. TüS:
motor boat they loll their bonus on fut. Bosoms, ealt rheum, harbor'» 
tbo out side of tie Ont early yeotrr Itch, ringworm and wens of inch tar
der and! bad not retamed during faring alimente ere r.luvrd at once EX'-Uhl end ae certainly cored if the Ointment.
the mint. _____ I, 1Md prrofofently. Mother, find Dr.
___ ....  Chase1» Ointment Invaluable h, pre-
guffragettee Active. renting end coring the chin tronbjro

London. Jsn. 21-Thor, are dark « baWca. aoch an chafing. Irritation»
. _ wr n.» remora about lemden «s to what tbr of the akin and baby
e* **• w0°“*- militant anffrmgettea Intend to do Dr. Chase'* Ointment. M cent, g

anlybyTWT.Mflbw rWn. na fhey fear. Mr Edward Oroy a *•* AM deilety, or Edmaaaon. Bate 
I------- •-----  to the franchise bill gtv U* * «*. limited. Tarent*

LIMITED'
SHERBROOKE, QUE

We design, fabricate and erect 
•TEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Amo, all Hceooi of stool 
plate work, sock as TANKB. 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write tor prices.

C
{others will be fortunate enough to give 
boor remedy a trial and be reerineed 
that it ie ell I any it to be."

IV. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup it 
hrithsot an aqmU for Coogha, Colds, Seen 
(threat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis and êA 

Baritone af the Throat aad Lunge 
Pfiee, 28 and 60 rents a bottle, pet ng

tlX

and have never been troubled with Steel Beams, ell widths and Its» 
eut ta length#; Steel Lathing, Expand
ed Matai, Waterproof Fleering, Steel 
Celling#, Shingle# and Reefing,

throat or boenesem rince. 1 hoot
Watches, Clocks «4 Jewelry By Order,

R. e. DKBROVHKR8. Secretory 
TV part ment of Pebllc Work».

Ottawa, January mb. 1*12,

A Complet» Une of Waltham end 
Equity Watches In Stock.

BfflflCO, - Ne.49 Deck StERNEST LAW, - 3 Crie* St
leaner of Marriage Licensee.

IN STOCK* D. MONAHAN300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPESo J. Fred. Williamson, —Reutil Denier te
rms BOOTS A griOEB. RUBBER* 

GAITERS, ETC.
REFAIR WON* NEATLY COM*, 

avion, street, St. John, 
Toribhone. Main

M Use COlwBii, fluids sad 
Vdfscu Orsafo i

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
L MID sad General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. ft

A. P. HARROP,
123 MNG STRUT EAST

Jobs Representation.

’ Be
A. L. GOODWIN,
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I-HE STANDARD. WKUESDAY. JANUARY 22, WM« : INTERES1j The ^ Ideal Bread Food 11ot at. John would ittoed the country market dally, or 
wheuerer they wtahed to replenish their euppllee, and 
deal direct with the farmer», they would aave money, but 
while there I» unlveraal complaint at the high prices 
charted by butcher» and <rocere there doee not aeem to 
be an overweening deetre to take adrantaee of the only 
means of really meettn* the difficulty. There la apace 
In the country market to do live time» the business that 
la done there—accommodation for live Mme» the number 
of farmers who have been seen In the market on any Sat
urday In twenty year». Why do the fermera not come* 
For one reason aome of them are met on the outskirts ot 
the city by retailer» and their produce purchased over a 

Another la that It la no

Men’s Thick 
Soled Goodyea 
Welt Sewed 
laced Boob

BUTTERNUT 
BREAD

Published by The standard Limited, si Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. a. Canada.

| The ?roof is in the Eating |

SUBSCRIPTION!
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year.........
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall per year..

Blatte Copies Two Cent».

Several Importa16.00 i \1.00
1.00

eney Only < 
After Short

mile distant from the market, 
looter the custom for housewives to purchase their meat» 
and refutable» and poultry at the country market. 
Therefore the farmer sella to the only euatotner In aitbt 
—the middleman—and the consumer paya hit prelit aa 
well aa the farmer'» price, 
no one to blame but hlmaelf.

The atrante part of the whole situation la that In 
cltlee which have not heretofore had markets, they are 
now being established and well patronised, while In town» 
and cities where public market» have existed for years 
public Interest, If not waning, la certainly not growing.

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDSWEDNESDAY. JANUARY 31, HURT. JOHN, N. B , Hampton, N. B.JJi 
County Court met 1 
W. B. Jonah on the 
Jurors were John I 
man), Tboa. Ryder, 
Vhaa. P. Horton, / 
Oeorge B. Reid, 
Thoe. Gilliland, Ho 
uel Bailing, Wm. J. 
Prescott, Edge 11 
Hoyt, H. R. Demill< 
ter, F. A. M aephen 
Jr., F. L. Conway, a 

His Honor chargt 
case of Josh M. Kel 
Peter Blakeney. 
robe In December, 
driven bis team und 
ered the horse will 
g time he returned i 
elo robe gone. Frt 
received he went ti 
there discovered th 
session ot the prise 

There «earned ti 
piece theft on anet 
no evidence bed t 
nesting bun direct): 
would be eliminate 
aiderai ion. The cai 
oner ans entirely c 

There were two i 
menu one for theft 
having stolen good. 

The Jury relume 
against Hlnkeney oi 

They recommend 
Ing of the court re 
and Hint the munit 
quested to Install 
forthwith.

The Blakeney ro 
XV. D. Turner eppei 
end U. W. Fowler, 
c,ner.

In the County
tl.le uftornoun In l 
Keith vs. Blakeney 
ed the case for th 
the plelnllff Joehui 
It.ted the purtleul 
from his home ebi 
miles to the vltlei 
nutting up hie hot 
he proceeded to 
hie home wee oov 
robe when hr left 
o'clock et night 
found the robe mil 
November 2nd, 11 
from Information 
drove to River Ota 
was working and 
a bed In the sen 
said to be occuple 
ant and a man llv 
Ing for him n«m 
Witness saw deft- 
him with stealing 
It In his possesslot 
robe and went hi 
not deny taking Ü 
and wanted to il« 

witness saw hlr 
when he came to 
he wanted to sell 
man named Melv 
the first he saw of 
when Everett Me 
of hie room and w 
had got it replied 
ant said he had n< 
the wltneee.

On cross exaffll 
or witness said I 
at Havelock somi 
ye-irs ago and pa 
It had been In < 
purposes for whl 
Confirmation - 
given by Wallace

del «way from wearing Rubbers 
by using eur Comfortable Damp- 
Proof, Leether Lined Winter 
Boots.

No mere weight then lighter

ig.^ex cars, at 8tWe ere now landln 
John end West St,

Good Carleten County Hey. 
Menltoba, P. B. Island and Ontario 

Oate.

INTfRCOLONlAL BRANCH*». For tbla the coneumer has

The acquisition of the branch lines of the Inter- 
colonial Railway was not a new subject when Hon. H. *- 
Emmerson became Minister of Railways. It bad Decn 
agitated while Mr. Emmerson was a member of tne 
Legislature of New Brunswick, and when he was Premier 
a resolution was passed by the House of Assembly ask
ing the railway department of the Federal Government 
to purchase the I C. R. branches In the Province, partie-
ularlv the Canada Eastern between Chatham and r red- . . . „
... ,mn TI,!, |IUP was purchased at a result of this agi- There wee ho uncertain sound In the «peach of Sen- 
talion and now forma port ot the Government rallw») ,tof Root yeaterday on the attitude of the United States

, Tb,le ravl, ,re mentioned to show that Mr. 0n the canal queatlon. Ever alnce the Senate of the
Emmerson was not new to the subject of branch lines United States made the blunder of exempting the coast- 
When the railway department of Canada came under hlx wise veaeele of that country from the peyment of Panama 
management Yet lie did nothing, took no action beyond Canal tolls the Senator baa pointed out whenever the op- 
what Mr Blair Imd taken to obtain possession of branch portunlty offered that the attitude of the United Btatee 
Hues The transfer of the Canada Eastern took place Wa« dishonorable and unfair and a violation of treaty 
whim he was Minister but all the details bad been ar- rights that no nation should be guilty of. In consequence 
ranged Mng*beR>re he ha. urged an abandonment of th. position taken by

No one will deny that it Is good railroad policy for a Congress either through the repeal of the act or by
trunk line to control lie branches. This has neyer been eubmlttlng the whole queatlon to arbitration 
disputed but the peculiar wording of the resolution laid Secretary Knox, the responsible official dealing with 
before Parliament by Hon. Mr. Kmmcraon regarding the the protest of Oreat Britain on this queatlon. Justifia» the 
acquiring ot bram-h lines gave good ground tor suspicion poaltlon taken by the United Btatee end claims that the 
that all branches were not to be treated alike. The treaties do not apply to the coastwise trade of the United 
provisions for obtaining possession of the branche» dtf- states, which belong» exclusively to veeeele of that coun
tered in so many material respects that It waa apparent try and therefore the freeing of euch veeeels from toile I» 
that while the owner» of one roed In particular were not a treaty violation, 
placed In euch a position that they would be repaid not contention for a etateeman to make seriously In replying 
unlv the whole eum Invested but a handsome profit be- to another It Is much like answering one question by 
eldes there were others, where the owners, by transfer- asking another and may have been reeponelble for the 
ring tbelr rights to the Government, would be subject to somewhat strong language applied to the United States 
■etlous lose. It was a Jug liandlsd proposition at Its at a nation by Mr. Root, 
beat, and It Is doubtful If It could have been worked out would be dishonest on the part of the United Btatee to 
or that there was ever any Intention of working It out. violate the provisions of lie treatise made with other 

l.lke the naval question, the St. John harbor Improve- countries. In this contention Senator Root la sustained 
tueuts aud the National Transcontinental Railway, the by every American cltlsen who la not Ik aome way con, 
acquisition of
came to the Uorden Government as

All had been auggested but nothing had been 
done with any of them. They were all too big to be 
dealt with by a defeated Government, so that Government 
decided, end they were passed on to their aucceasor*.. In 
short they were question» on which Sir Wilfrid aud his 
parly wauted an open record until the elections were 
over end then they would take tlielr own time to dispose 
of them. Mr. Uorden who has never attempted to evade 
reiponeiblllty on any Important question has always pro
nounced himself In favor of acquiring the Intercolonial 
branch line» at a price approximating their values. He 
has given ns Intimation that he haa changed hi» views In 
this connection.
has made the official atatement that the Government Is 
still considering the question. It certainly I» a question 
that will beer conibleratlon In It» present form. While 
there le no reasonable doubt that the Government will 
favor enlarging the scope of the Intercolonial and Improv
ing Its service by acquiring branch lines, the big and little 
grafters In the Liberal party who hoped for big profite by 
the transfers, will be disappointed. The race of this 
class le run, and It le well for the country that It le so.

Mr. Emmerson In the course of hie speech distributed 
n good deal of advice as to the duty ot the Government 
towards the Intercolonial and th# people of the Maritime 
Provinces. lie was particularly desirous that running 
rights should not be given the transcontinental railways 
over the Intercolonial. Mr. Emmerson forgets that 
whatever running rights transcontinental railways have 
over the Intercolonial were obtained from hie own party 
by the Grand Trunk Pacific for that portion of the line be
tween Moncton and Halifax.
sought to obtain rather extended rights from the old Gov
ernment end were refused any but the usual privileges ex
tended to competing lines under the railway act. Since 
the refusal the Canadian Pacific has not renewed lie re

boot» and rukkara combined and
aver aa mueh better for your feet.

Cushion Bole Beet» If yeu want 
them.

White Middling», Bran.
Crushed Oate, and Corn and Oats 
Shall be very ouch pleased to quot 
ir lowest prices. Ring us up.A variety at Meta and widths te 

fit every feetSENATOR ROOT BREAKS OUT.

A C SMITH & CO. Don't Waste TImePRICES:

$4,00,4.505,00,5.50,6.00, 
6.50, 7.00,8.00

Frauds & Vaughan
19 Kins St.

UNION STRUT.

West St lohn. It B. Looking for Efficiency In Bolting

1 xxx Genuine

Balata 
) Belting

Is Always Good

ICOAL AND WOOD

Nut or Stove Had Coal 
landing for Self-feeder; 1

Alic Chestnut for Rangel and 
Egg for Furnace a 

Cash with order. Prompt deliver t
And Olvee the Most Satisfactory Reaulte, whether used. 

In dry, damp, or dusty places, or In the open.
•PBOIAU.Y ADAPTED POP CROSS RUNNING

OCT OUR PRICE LIST

J. S. GIBBON & CO.This M a rather hair splitting
gy( Oherlette ^..............

(Open Evening».)

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.The Senator thinks that It IN STOCK 
All the Beat Grades of

STHN, HOUSE aa< ttACKSWTt
COAL

•T. JOHN. N. B.

the branch lines of the Intercolonial 
unfinished bust-

netted with Congress.
«•tutor Root lug nude s v Ironie appeal to the" Unit* 

ed Ststss to protect her national honor. No man is In a 
bettsr position to translate exactly what was meant In 
the Hay Vauncffote treaty aa It wae made white h# waa 
a member of President Roosevelt's Cabinet. Moreover. 
Senator Root is one of the foremost lawyers of the United 
States and thoroughly in touch with the beat professional 
and commercial sentiment of the country. When such 
a man expresses himself so strongly »• Mr. Root did yes 
tsrday it Is probable that lesser lights In the Senate will 
pause long enough to realise that a grave national blun
der has been made and It la best to remove the cause of 
complaint by repealing B law which la objectionable to all 
foreign Governments and to the people of the United 
States also.

ness.

R. P. & W. P. S1ARR. Lit
MS Union SiIS Smyths SI.

Landing Ex Schr-oner 
Arthur M. Gibson

American Chestnut, Nut and Egt
46 Brltiie St Geo. Dick

Feet af Germain St Rhone 1111.

On the contrary Hon. Mr. Cotihrane

d. k. McLaren, limited
There seem to be a few sane and simple people etlll 

In what le known as society In the adjoining Republic.
At a social gathering In one of the social suburbs of Bos
ton one of the ladles who addressed those who were pres
ent, preached aa old-new doctrine which, It lived up to, 
would make life much pleasanter and happier than It I» to 
many. "Simple hospitality when the latchstring was 
always out and one had time and heart to call upon 
friend» and neighbors, Is becoming a thing of the past." _____
the lady said. "Like spoiled children we now have too ---------
many things and too many amuesmonta. The present » gy 
mode of living M very much like automatic travel. There A L 
are people who go through the country In their autos car- ^
rytng their eoule with them, and who arrive at their dee- enternrlee. earnestness
tlnatlon with a keen sene» of enlargement at violon and a Md d,»0Uon to students’ Inter
finer appreciation of beauty; but there are others who fly jet» which have given this college Its 
ever the roads so fait that their eoule never catch up. present standing, will be continued. 
We are living In an age of excitement., of care, of fade
and reforme. Would not the cultivation of a healthy ”N„t Vera ll8 hidi Thureday, 
Imagination, a sense of humor end an appreciation of January 2nd. 
beauty he a money-making, a money-saving and a health- Send for 
giving fadf 1 am not so euro that many of the problems 
of the day would ctaee to bo problem» If there were a 
Jester In each home—with a power to discern the essen
tial from the noneeeenllel, and the consistent from the In
consistent."

—MANUFACTURERS OF—

EGG COAL Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting
BALATA BELTING 1 )

I have no tons of 
A 1 AMERICAN see COAL,

I want to soil at once to clooo con 
signaient. Lace Leather end Belt Fasteners of Every Description

COMFLCTS STOCK AT
64 Prince William. St.. Phene Main 1121, 9. John, N. ft

I Mill It. 
Tel. 42.lames S. Mc6ivern,

YEARS OLD AND THE 
LAST YEAR THE BUT OF 
TH1 41. SHOW CASES Of I

Whyte & Mackay’sThe Canadian Pacific

The Kristy Silent Salcsman--
the Cases of Quality

Counter Show Cases 
Wail Cases 
Umbrella Cases 
Confectionery Cases

Had Pains
Sidcatalogue.quest and seems to liav» abandoned Its former policy lo 

thlg direction by establishing a confined water and rail 
service between Ht. John and Halifax by acquiring the 
itotoitilvn Atlantic Railway and its steamship lines. Mr. 
Emmerson may rest assured that th# Conservative Gov
ernment are quit# as anxious as the Liberal Government 
ever was to preserve the Integrity of the Intercolonial. 
There Is not now, and never bas been, the slightest ree- 
sou to believe that the Government Intended to allow Use 
Intercolonial to pass into private hands. Fortunately the 
debate bad the result of bringing an official denial to the 
utterances of Mr. luodge from the Minister of Railways, 
who saM that the Government had no proposals te pur
chase or lease the Intercolonial from any parties. This 
denial Is required at the present time as there Is an un
doubted plot ou foot to make the people believe that a 
great change Is Impending In Intercolonial management. 
No rumor haa been more insidiously whispered about as 
this and none wae ever more groundless. The purchase 
of the Intercolonial branches Is an Important question. 
It has not been lost sight of by the Government and Is 
likely to like practical shape earlier than most people 
CblalL

%2£)S.kerr,
Suffered for \ 

Iy round a Qi

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. Cured Quleklj
The "food faddists" are not to he permitted to have 

things all their own way. Dr. Francia O. Benedict, direc
tor of the Carnegie Nutrition Laboratory, In a lecture be
fore the Maeeeehueette college ot Pharmacy, on Food 
Fade end their Frailly, had a fling at those who would 
permit the human kind to eat only this or that and net 
much of either. "Vegetarians end other 'clrcue-rlng 
eclentlate' may deny themeelvee meet," said the doctor, 
"but they do their beet to Imitate the tadte and smell of 
It la the wondrous dlsbea which they concoct. After all. 
man Id carnivorous and I» at hi* beet only when he In
cludes meat In hie dally menu. Of course, moderation 
In a meet diet le to he recommended.” Dr. Benedict said 
that the peredeed agitation went too far when It pat the 
hen on oleomargarine, "which almost always contains 
more nutritive and less harmful Ihffredleat» than 'roedI- 
urn’ better. Bensoate of soda and borax or boric acid 
are not nearly so dangerous for the human eynteo aa le 
Welsh rarebit. The rereblt Is the meet Injurious food 
eu balance that enn he pieced In the beautifully arranged 
adjuster and regulator which le the tnmih stomach.'’

DISTRIBUTING AOSNT FOR No stronger pr 
■sent of Nervllln 
Shan the letter o 
IWho for years ha 
pealdenl of Wind 

“l want te add 
many to the efflct 
liniment, 'Nervllli 
beet remedy for 
wheetiog tlghtne 
and ran state tin 
has never lieen 
had a dreadful at 
Sled on my cheat 
ant remedies ce 
rubbed ou Nervm 
used Nervlllne a 
completely reetoi 
dozen» of my frl« 
end they are dal 
derfu1 power ove 

"You are at 11 
signed letter, wb 
the way to haall 
to use Nervlllue. 

((Signed)
All sorte of ac 

lag»—Internal at 
Nervlllne Accel

The Christie Weed-Working 
Ce„ Ltd.

TWO FACTORie».
141 14 City RMd, M te *d Brin St

BEAVER BOARD
A Plie Wood Flbfi Well heard 

vhlch takes the pine# Sf loth tad 
ptBilcr—madn la ptmeM, nay nine npte
4 feet n If feet.

Jit
Quality the Highest- - 

Flavor the Fineil
Write for prices end inaptes, tad

remember that we manifestera

Ait Glass and Mirrors
And always barn t lew eteek at

AU KINDS OT MASSWILL THE MIDDLEMAN 007

The Increased coal cf living Is e question that will so, 
down hot Instead cornea np In s new form each day. It 
fe being urged more strongly than ever that the only way
So wears relief Is by bringing the cos earner end prod seer 

together end altogether eliminating the middlemen. 
It win he difficult to remove the meek-abused middleman 
Mr nemo urn# to tome. Rightly or wrongly the middle, 

bee managed te get s held on betdaeos that will net 
he wwnlod from him easily, morn pnrtfonlarly beiauee 

■ y who do set hove enough Interest In wboS 
to Hve te ears whether they boy direct from 

i the prodneer of » leaser coet or pay more to the middle- 
That the activities of the middlemen win bo mas

sed Me profit reduced ne a resell of the present 
agitation Is evident, bat be win «onuses to be a large 

for » lees time to
ta lb# Veiled Wales vigorous effort In betas mads ta 

tenet laws that will brief Ike producer tad

The betiding Inspector In knrdly to hi 
report is of but little mine to the cititene. It It made
op In the way It haa always been framed and does nos 
make any distinction between what are repel re or tab 
prévenant» only sad What are sow structure». M an 
example of this an «nominal lea of his report will «how 
that • notion mill waa among the brick ni raclures erected 
Is St. John mat year. Mart people weald hare been 
glad If nneb were the tart, tar wo eon rtltl tolerate many 
new industries In tile city. The eon eflbta new build
ing to pat down as EAR, Of 
(erred to wm not a cotton mill bet e warehouse ta eas- 
nectloa with a cotton mill. Tbit to art Ibo only 
Where the report le deceptive, bat II bM boon IMOo ay M 
tbe seme phis

family else bell 
*6e„ tt Ml deal, 
pone Co Buffalo
Ont.

The Fraser#i
«

■ ENGINE■ the beiktme f*

«In
pice reedy for year laepoctlOO.
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LOOSE LEAP SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizes and Pattern! at

BARNES & CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

HEADQUARTERS rOR

Clocks,
Jewelry, 

Silverware, etc

Watches, 
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

Our depleted stocks are being rapidly 
replenished.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

King Street

A POSITION OUARAMTMD 
Te «rery Modest wto estera fer 
e course in Sberttoad or Dteb- 
hetyiep

OUARANTSS SACKED UF.
W» to art require a cent ed tbe 
tuition ton nntu ear Employment 
Bureau ben placed tbe etadwi

THt A K CURRIS COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTS,

to Mntan^-^FtoJtoi «toe

the But QusUty it * humble Frici

ladies
Watches

It is just as essential that 
the watch a woman 
carries should be a good 
time-keeper as that she 
should carry one at all. 
Our stock of Ladies' 
Watches has been se
lected with a view to 
their being reliable 
time-keepers, and each 
one is fully guaranteed. 
There’s a good assort
ment to choose from. 
The prices range from 
$12 up.

L l. Sharpe & Son.
imam ads optician},

21 Kins Street, SL Jska, N. I.
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ARE YOUR HANDSin ma ok’ 

linmmii st. johi com loons
SU E01TIIT ILS

mie sessioi ii
TIE « com CHIT

CHAPPED?>R fàibéuk

Read How Zam-Buk Heal».

For badly chapped hands, cold 
cracks, frost bite, etc., Zam-Buk is the 
best known healer. Wash the hands 
or part affected in water as hot as can 
be borne. Dry with a soft towel, and 
then smear the Zam-Buk well over 
the part. If it is the hands, wear a 
pair of f'ldi gloves overnight. By 
morning the pain will be gone. Then 
use Zam-Buk a few more times and 
the cracks will be healed. Mrs. A. F. 
Phillips, of Ayres Cliff, Que., says: "1 
suffered terribly from chapped hands, 
At times my hands were so sore that 
I could almost have cried with the 
pain.
Buk and
healing balm would do for me 
obtained a supply and in a very 
time my hands were cured."

Mrs. W. M. Baillient, of 
Hawkesbury, N. S., writes: 
time ago my hands were very badly 
chapped. Ordinary ointments did not 
heal them, and 1 was advised to try 
Zam is ikJÉH 
healed my hands in a remarkably 
short time."

Zam-Buk will also be found a sure 
cure for ulcers, blood-poison, varicose 
sores, ringworm, inflamed patches, 
babies’ eruptions and chapped places, 
cuts, bums, bruises, and skin injuries 
generally. All druggists and stores 
sell at 60c. a box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co. on. receipt of price.

of pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which is used exclu
sively at our offices.

We Charge only a Nominal Fee 25c.
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
field, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DFNTAL FAMOUS "MM

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

FREE
Corrected figures in Connec- 

nectionwith Recent Contests 
In 76 Municipalities—Seven
ty licenses Cut off.

rare, etc 

rapidly

New Morgue, Tuberculosis Sanitarium and Prison Farm, Mat
ters which Received Seal of Approval from Municipal 
Council Yesterday—Estimates for 1913 Passed — Coun
cil Meets Again Today.

Several Important Cases Were Judge Jonah-Jury Recom
mends Improvements for Court Room — Keith vs. Blok- 
oney Only Criminal Case — Defendant Pound Net Guilty 
After Short Trial.

» t
The corrected figures In connection 

With the recent local option contests 
in Ontario are now to hand and make 
interesting reading, particularly tor 
the man who Is not accustomed to 
the workings of a law under which 
license can be voted out, on the one 
hand, and voted in again, on the oth
er, only by a majority of not less then 
three-fifths, which means at least 60 
ballots out of each 100 cast.

The vote waa taken In 76 munici
palities where licenses still existed. 
Of these 26 gave the required 3-5 for 
prohibition, thus blotting out 70 li
censee; thirty-seven, while giving a 
majority vote on the same side, fail
ed to reach the necessary 3-5 and so 
spared 134 licenses; and the remain
ing 13 gave a majority vote, which 
in some cases was quite strong (more 
than 2 to 1 In Normandy) for the re
tention of license.

Twenty-two out of over 400 munici
palities under prohibition had con
tests for the restoration of license. 
Twenty-one of these still remain un
der prohibition, 7 of them having 
been kept there by a vote of more 
than 8-6, 6 by a majority vote, and 
5 through the failure of the friends 
of license to secure the S-5 majority 
they needed for success.

Acton alone restored license, and 
It did so by a vdte of 226 to 137.

The net result is 25 more Ontario 
municipalities under prohibition.

The City and County of St. John is 
getting In the swim with up-to-date 
communities. A morgue, a tubercu
losis sanltorlum, a prison farm and 
a license for parish pool rooms aud 
bill boards were among the conven
iences of civilisation wlilch the county 
council decided to make provision for 
at Its meeting yesterday. The matter 
of «pending $300,000 on a new muni
cipal building was brought up, but it 
got the twelve months' hoist. The 
council will meet again today when 
it will consider the Child Protective 
Act and support for Norton Griffiths 
projects to start a steel and ship con
struction plant at Courtenay Bay.

The estimates for 1913. which are 
practically the same as last year were 
passed.

After the council was called to ord
er Conn. McLeVan moved that it take 
a recess In order to allow the building» 
committee to meet. This was carried 
and Coun. McLellan brought up the 
matter of disposing of dead bodies, 
reading letter» from different cities 
on the subject. In view of Toronto's 
advice he thought the previous recom
mendation to call for tenders from 
undertakers to take care of dead 
bodies should not be carried out, and 
advocated the construction 
morgue at a cost not to exceed $1,500. 
Coun. Frink thought some old building 
might be secured for tho purpose. 
The idea of having a morgue wae ap
proved by the committee.

The Estimates.

Lancaster Fire De
bentures..............French and Wm. Cusack. At the clow 

of the plaintiff's caw Mr. Fowler mov
ed for the discharge of the prisoner 
on the ground that the evidence had 
not shown that the robe was ever in 
the possession of defendant and that 
if the finding it on a bed Jointly oc
cupied by him end another man indi
cated possession there was no evi
dence that he had a guilty knowledge 
that It had been stolen both of which 
must be proved to find him guilty of 
the crime charged.

His Honor decided that the caw 
must proceed and after Mr. Fowler 
had outlined his defence he put on 
the stand Mary Blakeney, wife of the 
accused, Mrs. Belle Cosman, his sis
ter, and the defendant himself, whose 
testimony was Intended to show that 
the latter knew nothing of the plain
tiff's loss until his visit to River Glade 
and that although the robe was more 
or less used with his team and as a 
spread on the bed at the sanitarium 
he had accepted the statement of Mel
vin that It was his and had no knowl
edge that it had been stolen. When 
claimed he made no objection to Its 
removal by Keith. The whereabout* 
of Melvin he did not know.

Mr. Fowler addressed the Jury and 
Judge Jonah summed up the evidence 
pointing out tho discrepancies and ad
vising them there must be no reason-

Hampton, N. B.? Jan. SI.—The Kings 
County Court met today, Mr. Justice 
W. B. Jonah on the bench The grand 
Jurors were John B McAuley (fore
man), Thoe. Ryder, Geo. E. Straton,
Cha*. P. Horton, Andrew M. Floyd,
George B. Reid, Fletcher Oldfield,
Thoe. Gilliland, Howard Clark, Lem
uel Dalllng, Wm. J. McGarigle, Jesse 
Prescott, Edge U. Seely, James B.
Hoyt, H. R. Demi I le. Samuel E. Hun
ter, F. A. Macpharaon, Wm. Bovatrd,
Jr., F. L. vonway. and Fred M. Bproul.

His Honor charged the Jury In the 
case of Josh M. Keith of Havelock vs.
Peter Blakeney. etwllng a buffalo 
robe In December. The plaintiff had 
driven his team under a shed and cov
ered the horse with the robe. After 
a time he returned and found the buff
alo robe gone. From Information he 
received he went to River Glade and 
there discovered the robe In the pos
session of the prisoner.

There seamed to be an effort to 
place theft on another person, but us 
no evidence had bwn adduced con
necting him directly with the theft he 
would he eliminated from their con
sidérât Ion. The case against the pris
oner was entirely circumstantial.

There were two counts In the Indict
ment. one for theft amt the other for 
having stolen goods In his possession.
.“>'• 4oubt In their mind* a. to the■c 'iSsssmiisstssL ?rt:;iLMr,edge ,hat u-£ Th* lur^î. ôut ïbout twenty min-
Î 2. L te InïtaH h. haithw plMt ut,‘ "ben “*-» brought In a renllct quested to Install the heating plant of not wl,lJr The prlMner w,„ dlB.

charged and the coutt adjourned alne

GE, I thought I would try Zam- 
se what that wonderful

250.00 250
Lancaster Lights 1,200.00 1,200
Lancaster Sewers 2,503.22 2,686
Sheriff and Secre

tary for voters' 
list ( Parishes) 100.00 
Coun. Schofield wanted to know how 

the debentures items on hospital ac
count arose, and was advised to con
sult the county year book.

l
short

swclere, Port
“Some Whips

street Largest Assortment of Whips in the Gty

To my great delight, It KICKHAM & CURRIE 
Cereer Waterloo and Union Streets.

Protecting the Children.
Chairman of Finance, Coun. Smith, 

submitted a report of a sub-commit
tee recommending the adoption of a 
bill to provide for the protection of 
children.

Coun. Frink—Is there nothing about 
the financial side of the question?

discussed the 
But we

I

Ime I CORE FDD DRUNKENNESS 
WITH THU OF ILL

:y In Belling
Coun. Schofield—We 

cost of operating the act. 
thought that as the legislature might 
not pass the bill as presented it would 
not be wise to consider the finances 
till the bill became law. The 
tlon which appeared before us asked 
for $4,000. But the bill .provides for 
going into any home, taking out the 
children and providing them with fos
ter parents.

Coun. Agar thought the act should 
be given a trial. The child’s society 
might work out a means of 
after children.

On motion of Coun. Frink consider
ation of the report was laid over till 
the bills should be taken up.

The buildings committee then re
commended the construction of a 
morgue, provided the city provide the 
land. This was approved.

tulnei«a providing for the exclusion of minors 
under 14 years of age was adopted.

The building committee brought in 
a eub-report recommending the erec
tion of a new municipal building on 
the Market Square at an estimated 
cost of $300,000, and the sale of the 
court house, registry office and jalL

Coun. Agar moved that the recom
mendation be laid over for 12 months. 
He did not think the taxpayers would 
want to put up the money, and be
sides the site was a very undesirable

That Alcholiem is a disease is now 
recognized by Science. No man In his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on 
himself and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 

It Is guaranteed to cure or 
benefit, or money refunded after a 
fair trial. Alcura No. 1 can be given 
secretly by any wife or mother want
ing to restore a dear oae to health, 
and usefulness. Alcura No. 2 is the 
voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store only $1.00 
per box. Ask for our free Booklet 
about Alcura.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist.

delega-

ns nan
of a/ \» Cood

whether used, 
ie open.
RUNMINO

looking

Mow She Discarded 
Unsightly Complexion one.

Coun. Schofield wanted the matter 
referred to another committee.

The matter waa given the 12 
months' hoist.

An order was passed to pay II. 
II. Mott $200 for plans for a new muni
cipal building, and the remodelling of 
the court house when they are deliv
ered to the county secretary

Other Business.

(Mona Morrow in Town Tattler.)
How often I exclaimed as I beheld 

my ugly complexion in the mirror, “If 
1 only could tear off this old akin!" 
And. do you know, I’ve learned how to 
do that very thing.? Not to actually re
move the entire skin all of a sudden ; 
that w’ould he too heroic a method 
and painful, too, I Imagine. The worn- 
out cuticle comes off In such tiny par
ticles, and so gradually—requiring 
about ten days to complete the trans
formation—It doesn’t hurt a bit. Day 
by day the beautiful complexion un
derneath comes forth. Marvelous 1 No 
matter how muddy, rough, blotchy or 
aged your complexion, you can sure
ly discard it by this simple process. 
Just get an ounce of ordinary mer- 
coltzed wax at youf druggist’s, apply 
nightly like cold cream, washing It 
off mornings.

My wrinkle* I got rid of by an 
equally simple method. By dissolving 
an ounce of powdered saxollte In a 
half-pint witch hazel and bathing my 
face In the solution, every line com
pletely disappeared. First the finer 
lines, finally, even the deep crow's 
feet, vanished entirely.

forthwith.
Tho Blakeney case was then tried, 

W. D. Turner appearing for the crown 
and G. W. Fowler, K.C., for the prle-

The council resumed its session,
com-die. and the report of the finance 

mlttee waa read.
The committee recommended the 

following aaseaemeufcs be made upon 
the City and County of St. John for 
the several services and purpose» 
named, and in the same proportion 
upon the City of St. John and upon 
the Parishes of Slmonds, St. Martins, 
Lancaster and 
where the assessment la a charge 
upon a particular pariah, then upon 
such parish;

County Bills.
Coun. Dean presented the report of 

the bills committee.
A bill to allow Lancaster to connect 

Its sewer system with that of the 
city at the city line was adopted ; al
so a bill defining the limits of exemp
tion from taxation of the Partington 
Pulp Company property on condition 
that they employ about fifty ad
ditional bands and expended $109,000, 
In addition to the $70,000 spent, prior 
to 1915.

A bill was adopted to authorize the 
county to expropriate private lands 
for public purposes such as dry- 
docks, wharves, playgrounds, streets, 
hospitals, etc.

A bill was adopted asking the legis
lature to authorize the municipality 
to buy and conduct a municipal farm 
for the accommodation of prisoners, 
the sheriff to be warden of the farm, 
and to appoint deputies with authori
ty to discipline prisoners confined on 
the farm. Idle, drunken or dissolute 
persons may be removed to the farm 
and put to work. Insubordinate in
mates of the municipal home may be 
sent there

S, Ltd. OBITUARY.W. FRANK Him 
DELIVERED LECTURE

cnar.
In tho County Court proceeding, 

this afternoon In the erlmlnal ease of 
Keith »«. Blakeney, Mr. Turner open
ed the eu.e for the crown aud called 
the plaintiff Joshua M. Keith, who re
lated the particulate of hie driving 
from hi. home about two und a half 
tulles to tho village of Havelock and 
putting up Ilia horse In a shed while 
he proceeded to do tome shopping, 
hli horse waa covered with a buffalo 
robe when hr left It. but about nine 
o'clock at night he returned and 
found the robe milling. That was on 
November 2nd. 1912. On the 22nd. 
from Information he had received he 
drove to River Otade where defendant 
Was working and found his robe on 
a bed In the sanitarium, which waa W. Frank Hathaway delivered an 
•aid to be occupied jointly by defend- interesting lecture on "Character In 
ant and a man living Port twit and Art.- before a targe au-
Witness saw defendant and charged dlence In the Natural Hlatory rooms, 
him with ateallni hie robe and having last evning, Mr. Hathewfiy -replaced 
it in his possession. He then took the j. Fraser Gregory, who has gone to 
robe and went home. Blakeney did tv- w9§i indies, 
not deny taking the robe but got mad 
aud wanted to fight.

* Witness saw him again on the 29th, 
when he came to the house and said 
he wanted to settle it, that it was 
man named Melvin who took it and 
the first he saw of it was at his house 
when Everett Melvin brought it out 
of his room and when asked where he 
had got it replied "It Is mine." Defend
ant said he had no idea it belonged to 
the witness.

On cross examination by Mr. Fowl
er witness said he bought the robe 
at Havelock some twelve or thirteen 
yeirs ago and paid about $11 for It.
It had been In constant use for all 

for which a robe is used, 
of plaintiff’s story was 

Hicks, Clarence

Mre. Alice M. Glasgow.
H. Adam Glasgow, who last week 

lost his only son. suffered a second 
bereavement yesterday in the death of 
his wife. Mrs. Alice M. Glasgow. The 
deceased lady had a large circle of 
friends who will hear of her death 
with regret. Mrs. Glasgow was an 
active worker in Bt. Jude's church, a 
woman of flue character. She was a 

The Registrar of Deeds was author- ,i,ter ot the llte A Atcheeon of the 
Iced to purchase a writing machine customs. For Mr. Glasgow and the 
and parts for his office at a coat not members of bis family In this second 
exceeding 1225. bereavement in a week, there will be

As the reading of the various bills 6eneral sympathy. The fuperal will 
bad taken up a good deal of time, It pi.ee on Tburaday afternoon, 
was then G o clock and the Council ad
Journed till 9.30 this morning, when Mrs. Annie Thompson,
the Child Protective Act, the Norton
Griffiths’ Co.’s steel and shipbuilding The death took place Monday night 
projects and other matters will be at the Home for Incurables, of Mrs. 
dealt with. Annie Thompson. She was the wid-

Those present were: Couns. Gold- ow of Isaac Thompson and was In the 
Ing, Bryant and Long, of Lancaster; 85th year of her age. She was a na- 
Dean, Corscadden, Musquash: Shill- live of Scotland and came to this city 
ington, Carson, Stevenson, Slmonds: «about fifty years ago. The deceased is 
Smith, Howard. Black. St. Martins: [ survived by three nephews. Mosers 
Frink. Agar. McLellan, Schofield, Wig | Isaac. William P., and J. B. Thomp

son. all of this city.

Coun. Long submitted the report of 
the Warden in charge of the bard la
bor squad.

On recommendation of the assess
ment committee the complaint of over- 
assessment on the part of the Parting
ton Pulp Co. was referred to the coun
cillors for Lancaster with power to

Musquash, except

Addressed Members of Natur
al history Society on “Char
acter in Périrait and Art" 
Last Evening.

SHEETS 1913 1912
For Contingencies $ 27,710.00 $26,150 
General Public Hos

pital ..
' Health 7. .. -• 4,000.00
Boy a' Industrial

Home...................
Municipal Home. M

Board .. ........ 24,000.00 23,000
Oh I of District

Health Officer 1,000.00 1.000

art.
36,000.00 37,800

Board of
5,000LTD.

reel
2.000.00 2,000

rfITED Debenture Interest.
Municipal Home 

3d Series .. ..
Hospital Improve

ments ............
Hospital Loan...,
Gaol improvements 
Hospital New

Loan............ ..
Isolation..................
Common School»
Revisers fee» (Par

ish»®) ................
Lancaster Police. „
Fire District ....

INTERESTING LECTURE 
IN EXMOUTH ST. CHURCH

660.00 No changeIn hie address Mr. Hath»way gave a 
history of some of the greet poets 
and artists. He then went into the 

a subject of their character and analys- 
The lecture

1,200.00
1,600.00

660.00
section provided that any 

municipality in the province might 
make arrangements to send their pri
soners to the St. John farm. Coun. 
Frink thought this would make St. 
John a dumping ground of the disso
lute characters of the province. Coun. 
McLellan moved that the section be 
struck out.

Coun. Dean thought It might be 
good business to make arrangement 
for taking prisoners from other coun
ties.

ther Belting ! >
ad their great works, 
wee thoroughly Illustrated with views 
showing copies of great paintings and 
other points of Interest spoken of In 
the lecture.

Dr. G. U. Hay presided and at the 
close tendered a hearty vote of thanks 
to the lecturer.

It was announced last evening that 
Mise Elsie Estnbrooka will replace 
Mrs. Neales as the lecturer before the 
ladles of the society on Thursday af
ternoon.
slight accident yesterday.

more, city.
NG 880.00

600.00
16,304.08 16,304

280.00 .........
700.00 *00
700.00 700

Rev Merold T. Roe Discoursed 
Befere Large Audience Lost 
Evening, on Life's Priceless 
Treasure.

y Description

CUSTOMSt. John, N. &

A very Interesting lecture was de
livered at the Exmouth St. church last 
evening by the Rev. Harold T. Rowe, 
to a large and appreciative audience.
The subject was “Life’s Priceless j 
Treasure*" Hon. Robert Maxwell,
the chairman, In Introducing the lec-1 , . opportunity to reclaim their crimln-
turer expressed his pleasure at the veteran of Boer War Who Lost ils.
Unexpectedly large attendance, which 
he felt sure would prove an Inspiration 
to the young men of the association In 
their work and give them greater con
fidence in their further plans for the 
winter course of entertainments.

The lecture was Interspersed with 
numerous humorous anecdotes which 
brought forth roars of laughter and 
at Its conclusion a hearty vote of 
thanks was moved by members of the 
association and unanimously carried

During the evening solos, which 
were greatly enjoyed, were rendered 
by Mise Baskin and Miss Myles. Mr.
Rowe lectures tonight In the Central 
Methodist church, Moncton.

Coun. Agar pointed out that the ob
ject of the prison farm waa the re
clamation of the

!■-:Sergeant Major
" , ~ , — m 'hat reason he saw no harm In giv-

llnfipr (lpfipra French in*ather count|e< wh,ch 0011,(1 notUIIUCI VJCIICI6II 11 Slim t!Tord ot erect gU(,h Institutions, an

Mrs. Neales met with apurposes 
Confirmation 
given by Wallace

prisoners and for For Infant» And Children,
9

r

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

SE3S Bears the 

Signature

(ays ST. JOHN ORANGEMAN 
DIES IN THE WEST

Had Pains in Back,
Side and Chest

Coun. Frink and Coun. Wigmo-re 
-bought the section should be struck 

! out. If parties from other counties 
vxpre taken In the provincial govern- 

Qood Advice for All Who Have Indl* mont should grant a subsidy. The sec-
The bill as

Health on the Vetdt Telle 
Experiences.

tlon was struck out.
1 amended was adopted.

gestion or Stomach Disorders.
Suffered for Week», but final. William J. Hamilton Lived in 
ly found • Quick, Sure Relief ,hjs Cfty Prier ,# 1849

end then went te Cali
fornia.

In his home at Waldegrove. N. 8^- 
eo one Ie better known than Sergt.- 
Major Cross, late of the 4th Queen's 
Own Hussars. SpeaJflng of the 111 
effects of a campaign upon a man's 
constitution, the Sergt.-Major write»:
iL\T. ta th?«e«!S -“-uHon. subject to the control of tho
Lf Serx Ma?o7 n w'ae t ' county council. Plans and estimates ot 
fn. to X ( onthmnd dtot oMiuR brof <»« cost of the building are to be sub- list'd °tsch,°rnd bad «Ur! bmVany m.tted to the council for approval, 
rate my stomac h entirely gave out ^her® Persona entering the 8aijitor 
I was in such a state that 1 could eat have not been residents of 8t. 
nothing without the greatest suffer- Tohn city and county for two years, 
tog. The army doctors did not help a charge for maintaining them shall be 
me much, and since leaving the ser- made against the county they come 
vice I have been very miserable, front.
Some few months ago a friend told Coun.McL*llan thought there should 
me he had bee n a great sufferer from be a clause providing that those ad- 
Indfgestion until he tried Dr. Kamil- milted i*ould have been resident in 
ton’s Pills, they cured him. I confess the city or county for two years.
It waa without much faith I bought 
a box, but the first dose made me feel tentlon to take any parties from out

side.
A bye-law was adopted requiring 

cored, and now I can eat everything people having billboards on their pro 
d anything. I have recommended pert y in the parishes to take out a 

them to others and In every case the license from the county secretary’ : the 
result has been similar to mine." Hcem-e fee to be five cents per ruu- 

Quick. sure results attend the uae ning foot.
Of Dr. Hamilton’» Pills. They cure

The Sanltorlum.

A bill providing for the establish
ment of a sanltorlum in St. John was 
adopted. By it a commission of five is 
to be appointed to manage the In-

Promotes Digestion nimfé 
ness and itestContains nehixr 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
not Narcotic.

Cured Qulekly by "Nervlllne." ofI
I

No stronger proof of the wonderful 
merit of Nervlllne could be produced
than the letter of Misa Lucy Mosher, -j W|,u to be burled by the Harrl-

teSSEC«'StVSBraS 
SsSESSS S’EHSHS
wheezing tightness In the chest, etc., S'1 j0hn ^V? wrot»1 WUllamKJ°IIam- end m "le^1‘1î?;0;“,N’.”'|hn0.œî min. Sne oMh. oW n,lnU pioneer. 
hml s dr. JtafîtÛoh ïï roW, ! of the .tote, In concluding . will
tied on my cheat that fourteen differ- "hlch waa admitted yesterday to pro- 
ent remedies couldn't break up.

ÎÏÏ71'« VÏ“«Ü,T»d* ™ sSfVuSassrsytstrur.11.
dufu''hpon°.7ot'rffin MdV-bnie*' ' -"°»- -hat hie grip upon hie money 

eMÎberty tTpuWtoh“hi. »<* » “«ht one, es there were 
...Ii lîff., which I bun. will «hi. many note, found among hi. .Mel.

ro hetlth M mtSy tbit need which had been allowed to lapie. At 
Jhff war to n.»lin te many teat need o|)( Ume Hamilton had large bu.l-
t0iï!î«.d711 "IÜCT MOIMIR new Iranaectlon. with Stanford, 

<<.f'«*“L Flood, Fair and other magnates of
. AM . the eetlr date., and many letter. In
viei lli Éutatîinte llriâ the poaweslon of the admlnletrator
KaS?wMb-in STeAMlfiS

rone &JiU3ft ». % S*

I
iOLf InTiMS

PIJff-ggffJ
I coLAMoms rrc

Kl AT OAXIUNO- 
*.CLXAH IF

A*#,*»-■tit 1

5 Sid,*

Use«lias Hover Aft' Aperfrct Remedy forConshte-lion. SourSlumadvDurtiKieA, 
Worms, Convu Isions. Feverish 
new and LOSS OF SlEEP. 

Foe Simile Signature of

toi Centaur Company 
MONTH BALI NEW YORK

■ bate by Superior Judge Coffey. Hamil
ton died November 7th, leaving about r For Over 

Thirty Years
Coun. Dean said it was not the in-

:better than I had been for a. long 
time. Dr. Hamilton's Pills completelyd :

«

CASTORIAAnother bye-law providing for the 
disorders of the stomach, correct in- licensing of poolrooms, billiard *a- 
dlgestlon, make you feel uplifted and icons, bowling alleys, or other public 
Strengthened. To renew or maintain places of entertainment in the par- 
health, Dr. Hamilton s Pills always providing for the closing of such
prove * good prescription. -6c. per pjftceg between midnight and 6 a. in
box, five boxes for *LC0. all deUMB and from 11 o’clocb Saturday night till 
or the Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. 6 o’clock Monday morning and also 
T. and Kingston, Ont

learner Exact Copy of Wrapper. fHl ocutauff earn. - wee* eiry,
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The present affords Favorable Opportunity 

for Investment in
MONEY AND STOCKS EVERS

THHIGHER PRICES 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

DAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

PORTO RICAN SECURITIES New York, N. Y., 
McGraw, of the Ne 
who returned to N< 
nounced tonight he 
brother of Johnny 
the Chicago Nation 
training trip to Ml 
Kvera ta an infloldi 
He has played aei 
around Troy, N. 
league ambitions. N 
give the youngete 
qualify.

*(We offer as Most Desirable Investments:

PORTO RICO TELEPHONE 7 PER CENT. BONDS,
due January 1, 1937. Denomination $500. Interest 
payable January 1st and July 1st PRICE 105 
PER CENT.

New York. Jan. 21.—Wltb no mark- 
ed increase in the demand, prices of 
stocks rose substantially today. The 
market was dull during most of the 
session, and there waa neither enlarg
ed outside buying nor a change in 
market factors of sufficient import to 
account for a rise amounting to more 
than three points in Union Pacific, 
two or more in Steel, Reading, Amal
gamated and Canadian Pacific, and a 

Illinois Pfd., 10 fit 91. 21 © 91 1-2. point or over for a long list of other
V p r., 25 <r 242 1-4. Issues. The rise apparently was due
Converters, 25 fit 49 1-3. in large part to covering of short con-
Spanish River, 25 @ 68 7-8, 10 fi! 69 tracts. There was DO hurried buying
Lake of the Woods. 60 ft 144 1-2. siwh as would ndicate s foto^ feti eat 
latke of the Woods Pfd.. 20 @ 118 1-2 of the bears, although In the last hour
C. P. R. Rights, 2 «I is. 10 ® 18 1-8 prices rose rapidly enough to indi-

2-3 ® 21, 1 2-3 @ 21, 610 @ 20 1-2, date a more urgent demand, and there 
10 «r 18, 3-10 @ 18, 2 2-3® 20. 1 2-3 were evidences of heavier buying for 
® 20 6-10 @ to, 5 0 IS 1-8 2-3 O ‘^^ “̂."«ks, which eon-

55 ®79'135 • 79 «•50
® Dominion Steel, 35 B 65 1-4. _ ‘ïtoJTwM

Canners, 26 «p 77 3-4, 300 ® 18, 2o f°”‘her irregularity among the special-
@'7 ‘L ,“ oa ^ 07 10 ties. Cotton oil sold at 49%, a de-

~2°72@2oV 272 cline of 11 points from the high price 
Bank of N. B„ 14 @'-**•. -u ® Zl ' of 1913 reached in November. Inter- Tookes Pfd., 30 «90H2. ^roughXks were depressed by
Montreal Power. 00 @ 237 1-2, 1-7 oppoa|"tlon t0 ,he proposed subway 

contracts. Tobacco shares were

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co. OP’vious Hi eh i ow C1o»e
Am Cop. . , "3*i 71% 73%
Am Bet Sug.. 36 
Am C and F.. 52 
Am Cot Oil. . 52% 51% 49% 50% 

39% 38% 39%

PORTO RICO RAILWAYS 7 PER CENT. CUMU
LATIVE PREFERRED STOCK. $100 P.r, tn- 
tereit payable January 10, April 10, July 10, 
October 10. PRICE 110 PER CENT.

m
Morning Sale*.

Canada Car, 10 © 82 1*2.
Crown Reserve, 50 fit 366, 550 © 360 
Cement Pfd., 5 © 92 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 © 77, 5 ©

37::T
52% 52 62%

Am Loco.... 39
Am S and R.. 71% 7*% 71% 72% 
Am T and T..133
Am Sug............ 115% 115% 115% 115%
Am Stl Fdys.. 34 ........................... ..
An Cip. . . 36% 37% 36% 37% 
Atchison. . ..104% 104% 104% 104%
B and O. .105 105% 105% 105%
B R T................ S9% 89% 89% 89%
C P R..............241% 245% 241% 245%
O and O. . . 76% 77% 76% 77%
C and St P..112% 113% 112% 113%
C and N W........... 136% 136 136%
Col F and !.. 31% .................... •••;
Chino Cop. .. 42 43% 42% 43%
Con Gas. . .136% 137 136% 137
D and H... .164% 164% 164% 164%
D and R G. .21 .................................
Gen Elec. . .140% 142 141% 142
Erie.......................30% 30% 30% 30%
Gr Nor Pfd.. 127% 12S 127 128
In Harvester. ... 109
Ill Cent. . .127 
Int Met. . . 17%
L and X. .. .136% 137 
Lehigh Val. .159 
Nev Con. . .18
Kan City So............. 26 26 26
M. K and T............. 27% 27 27%
Miss Pac... .40% 41% 40% 41% 
Nat Lead. . . 48% 48% 48% 48%
N Y Cent. . .107% 107% 107% 107%
NY. O and W. 31% ....................
Nor Pac*. . .118 
N and \V... .112
Penn..................122% 122% 122 %
Peo Gas..................... 114 114
Pr Stl Car... 52% .................................
Ry Stl Sp.. . 32 .................................
Reading. . . .162 164% 162% 1G4
Rep 1 and S.. 23% .................................
Rock Isld. . . . 21% 22 21% 22
Rock laid. . . 21% 22 21% 22
So Pac..............104% 105% 104% 10.» %
Soo.....................139% ..................................
Sou Ry. . . 26% 27% 27% 27%
Utah Cop. . . 54 54% 54% 54%
I’n Pac . . .157% 160% 157% 160
V S Rub. . . 65 66% 65% 66%
V S Stl. . . 62% 64% 62% 64%
V S Stl Pfd.. 109 109% 109% 109%
Vtr Cltem.. . 37% 58% 36% 38%
W est Union.. 70% 71 70%. 71
West Elec.

Total Sales—347.900 shares.

133% 133% 133% 77 1-2. TO YIELD 63-8 PER CENT.
J. C MACKINTOSH !& CO.,

Established 1*73.
SS-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX. is unequalled l 

thirst and coolin 
the system. Tt

2 Sizes. 2
OOBOl:o:

ui

Who Does Your Printing?108%, 109 
127% 127% 127% 
17% 17% 17% 

137 137
161 158% 160%

18% 17% 18%

© 238.
Coal Pfd., 10 © 110.
Montreal Telephone, 20 fii 146. 
Nova Scotia Steel. 10 iff 86.
Montre ti Cotton Pfd., 60 ,© 105. 
Ottawa Power. 40 fir 190.
Toronto Railway. 30 If, 144, 10 © 

144 3-8.
Textile, 10 © SI 34.
Tucketts, 15 © 58 3-4.
Tookes, 25 © 58.
Ogilvie Bonds, 2,000 Q 109.
Bell Phone. 100 fir 153. 44 ©’ 153 1-- 

1 © 154, 4 fit1 153 1-2.
Quebec Railway, 105 fij 18 3-8, 5 fit

strong.
London, which sold stocka rather 

freely here yesterday, was a buyer 
today, taking about 10.000 shares.

The first of the large railroads to 
report its earnings for December was 
Baltimore and Ohio, whose statement 
today disclosed further gains amount
ing to $1,114,000 in gross and $239.000 
In net. For the half year period end
ed December 31 there was reported a 
net gain of $1.160,000. Some market 
advances were made In bonds, but 
the main movement was narrow and 
uncertain. Total sales, par value, 
$2.050,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

>Ate you satisfied with it?
Can it be improved ?

Do you desire improvement ?

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

f
119% 118% 
112 112

Standard Job Printing Co.
jis.

82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. papIsiS
Paint, 1 © 60.
Rich, and Ontario. 155 fii 117 3-4. 
Packer?, 25 © 155, 100 <® 156, 25 fit 

157 100 Of l'»8 
9 1-2. 6 (ft

-hHSt i.vr 14, loo e iss, io <i
Bell Phone Rights. 0 

9 1-4. 1 « 9 1-2. 44 A 
22 61 9 1-4, 116 @ 9. 5 ® 9 1-8. T Si 9 
1 CÎ 9 1-8. 2 © 9, 124 la 9 1-4, 47 Si 
9 1-4, 58 Ht 9 14.

Bank nf llnvhelaea. 54 © 160. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. 4,000 fit 94. 

5.000 (ft 94 1-4. 1,000 fit 94 1-2.
Textile Bonds “A" 2,000 (S' 98 12. 

“C ’ 4.000 © 98 12. "A" 1.500 Ifi 98 1-2 
•*C” 1,000 fii 98 1-2, 1.000 (ft 99. 

Cement Bonds. 500 fit 100.
Tram Debentures. 7.000 fit SI 1-4. 
Bell Phone Bonds, 5,800 fit 100, 2,000 

(if 100 1-4. w . e 4
Bank of Nova Scotia, 22 © 26i> 1-4. 

6 ft 265.
Molson’s Bank, 5 fit 203. 
Merchants Bank. I (ff 194 7-8. 
Ro»al Bank, 8 fi/ 223.

♦6 CLOSING LETTER.1-4. 4 9
♦ , $7,000,000 

6,410,760 
$13,410,760 

. $84,000,000

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK Of CANADA

Capital,
Reserve, .
Capital and Reserve, 
Total Assets Over,

Furnished by F B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Montreal. Jan. 21- The unlisted 
department somewhat oveishadowed 
the regular exchange both from point 
uf activity and strength, lu this de
partment the Power stocks were the 
features, interest being centered in 
Biazlllan and Western Canada Power 
Brazilian was easily the most active 
stock in either departments during 
the day and following the higher pri
ces that had been sent over from Ix>n- 
dou previous to the opening here the 
stock opened higher at 98 and In the 
morning session on transact Ions close 
to 2.000 sit a l'es gained to 99 3-8. The 
stock continued in demand during the 
afternoon session making a new high 
level for the present session at 99 5-8, 
the enquiry continuing light up to 
the close. Western Canada Power, for 
which a beiter demand had stalled 
yesterday opened around 83 and sold 
up to 85, being 85 t-4 to 85 1-2 to
ts aids the close, all the buying being 
done by one firm. The expectation 
is that if the deal goes through by 
which Western Canada Power will 
sell a large block of power to Bri 
itsh Columbia Electric th

FACTS 74:74

187 BRANCHES

DON’T PAY RENT CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Or High Rates of Interest
WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY

TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 
TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

AT £ PERCENT.

4%5/Trinity ..
Utah Cone 
U. 8. M. and Smeltg .. 41 
U. Utah Apex ,
United Fruit ..
Winona .. .. .
Wolverine .. ..
Alaska...............

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John, N. B.

RANGE OF PRICES.
Wheat
High. Low. Close.

93%
90% 
89%

10% 10
40%

2%
176% 171.%

3% 3
Afternoon Sales.

Merchantk Bank. 3 © 195.
Canada Car Bonds. 3,000 © 106.
Cement. 100 fir 28.
Crown Reserve, 500 fiT 364.
Canada Cotton, 10 fit 35.
Illinois Pfd.. 5 fit 91
C. P. R.. 50 fir 244.
C. P. R. Rights. 42 

18. 25 dp 17 7-8. 4 
18. 35 fit 17 7-8. 2-3 
fi, 18 1-4. 100 © 18 1-8. 2-3 fit 18.
(, is. 60 fii 18 1-8. 2 2-3 fir IS. 2-3 fir 
18 1-8. 131 6) 18 1-8, 83 1-8 ©18, 40 © 
18 14. ’ ‘ .

Dominion Steel, 65 © 55 1-4, 1-» •« 
55 1-2.

fanners, 22 © 71 3-4.
Detroit. 50 ft 79 1-4, 5 © «9, to © 

79 1-4.
Montreal Power. 135 fit’ 238.
Montreal Tram.. 25 © 169. 1-2, 97 

© 170. 1 fit 169 1-2.
Scotia. 5 © 86.
Ogilvie, 25 © 128 1-2, 25 fl 128 1-4, 

10 fir 128 1-2.
Bell Tel., 5 fit 153 1-2. 2 © 165.
Paint Pfd., 6 © 101 1-2.
Penman's Pfd.. 200 © 86, extra did-

Beil Tel. Rights. 3 © 9 1-2. 87 © 
9 14, 99 ©i 9 1-2, 2 © 9 1-4, 8 © 9 1-2.

Spanish River Pfd., 15 © 97 1-2.
Railway, 5 © 144 1-2, 30

6... .. 67%
13% 1. 1492%

89%
8S%

93%
90% 
89 %

com.

May......................52
July.........................52%
Sept........................ 53%

Oats.
.... 34% 
.... 34% 
.... 34%

Pork.

May
July
Sept.

BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Bay State Gas.................24
Boston Ely .. .
Butte Cent .. .
Caetus................
First National .
I.aRose..............
Ohio.....................

22
91.60 80’

. .. 8 
.. .. 8 
. .. 2% 2 

. .. 2% 2 i5251%
52%

5
52%
53%WE GUARANTEE 12. 136 

l fit IS.
Montreal, Jan. 21.—OATS—Canad

ian Western No. 2. 41% to 42; C. W. 
No. 3. 40% to 41; extra No. 1 feed. 41 
to 41%; No. 2, local white. 38: 

nl white No. 3. local

53
1%

at Western 
Canada Power stock will go on a 5 
per cent, basis.

On the regular exchange power 
stocks were general y strong. Montreal 
Power selling 238. and Ottawa Power 
190. In connection with Ottawa Pow
er it as stated by interests close to 
the company that the dividend wotild 
shortly be 
ence of
being whether It would be raised to 
9 per cent, or 10 per cent.

It was announced that Canadian 
Cottons has issued 856 shat es of pre- 
fened stock in part payment of new 
mills secured.

There wes considerable activity In 
British Columbia Packe 
gaining around 155 to 
houncement that the company would 
shortly carry out Its proposed plan 
with the readjustment of capital.

The bond deoaitmcnt showed fair 
actlvlt 
from
around 99 and Quebec Railway bonds 
at 68.

No. 3.
local white. 38; No. 3. local white, 37; 
No. 4. local white 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, $5.45; seconds, $4.90; 

bakers. $4.70; winter patents. 
x, $5.35; straight rollers. $4.95 to 
straight rollers, bags. $2.30 to

the time when your indebtedness will be paid off. 
Office open evenings. Write, phone or call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO., LTD.

St John, N. B., Office, Room 33 Canada Life 
Bldg. Phone Main 1503.

34%
34%
34%

33%
33%
33%

THE BOSTON CURB.May .. .. 
July .. ..

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

Ask.Bid.strong 
choice 
$5;j

5 BRAN—$20; shorts. $22; middlings. 

$27; mouillle, $30 to $33.
HAY—Per ton, car lots, $13.50 to 

$14.50.
POTATOES—G5 to 75.

18.85
18.87May 18.90 %.. .. 28 

.. .. 13 
.. .. 30% 
.. .. 20% 

.. 40%

Zinc .... ..
East Butte ..
North Butte ..
Lake................
U. S. Smelting .. .
First National................. 2%
Trinity...............
Davis................
Isle Royale ..
United Mining
Quincy...............
Mayflower .. .
Osceola ..
United Fruit .
Granby ...............

18.80

increased, the only differ- 
opinion at the present timeNEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 21%

41 It'S A 
easily ap 
gives a 
black jx

%
4% tBy Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.
Close. 
54- -55 

11.11—15 
11 J6 -97 

73—75 
76—77 
67- 68 

i 1.27—29 
23- 24 
27—28

a'a i%
%.. .. 28%

.. .. 10%High 11 not a 
heat.

MONTREAL STOCKS. 1212.55 11%
Mar. ..
May ..

July ..
Aug. ..
Sept. .. -----
Oct..................11-27
Dec .............. 11 -30

Spot—12.90.

12.. .. 11%the stock 
on the an-?58 Furnished by F. B. McCurdy end 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex- 
( hange.

9-. 11.97 
. 11.71 
. 11.78 
. 11.68

96To the Agente and Policy Hcldere! 176%. .. 176% 
...............68% G.-V.A«k iThe Anglo-American 

Montreal-Canada
Can. Pac..................................244% 243%
Crown Reserve..................... 360
Detroit United...................... 7914 794»
nom. Steel.......................

Pa!Toronto 
© 144 1-4.

Textile. 50 © 81 1-2.
Textile Pfd.. 5 © 104.
Tuckett8 Com., 35 © 59.
Tucketts Pfd., 10 © 97, 3 © 98, 2 

© 96.
Lake of the Woods, 8 © 144 1-2. 
Twin City, 25 © 106 3-4.
Tookes Pfd.. 5 © 93.
Textile Bonds. 1,000 © 99.
Cement Bonds, 9,500 (S> 100.
Porto Rico Bond#, 5,000 © 94. 
Molson's Bank, G © 203.

Had Weak
AND

Dizzy Spells, t
| Those feelings of weakness t 
■pells and “all gone” sinking i 

I which come over some people 
to time, are warnings that mi

Dominion Iron bonds selling 
to 94 1-2: Textile bonds

iy.
94 55%

81%Dom. Textile...
Larentide.........
Minn., St. P. and 8.. . .140
'Mont. Power............
N. 8. Steel... ..
Ogilvie Com............
Ottawa Power...
Penman’s Com.. .
Porto Rico... ...
Rich, and Ont...........
Shawinlgan... ..

, ..231 229
139%

, ..238 237% 
.... 86 ........

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. %Fire Insurance Companies .. ..128* 128* 

.. v196* 189 . ,V. 67* 67
.... 75 .........

. . ..118 117%

........... 146% 146%

NArDRU-CO
LAXATIVES

Bv Direct Private Wlren to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., 3t. John, N. B

Please take notice that Messrs. William Thomson ft Co. will not 
represent these offices after 31st December, 1912. MR. E. L. JARVIS, 
of 8L John. N. B., has been appointed general agent foi the Mari
time Provinces.

Agents wishing to continue representing these companies will 
please communicate with the new general agent.

ANGLO AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
MONTREAL-CANADA FIRE INS. CO.

New York. Jan. 21.—Today's oct- 
ton matket reflected a pronounced 
improvement in general sentiment.

Thifhimth“h”t MS ««due MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
on general principles and second up
on the Improved tenor of spot advices 
horn the south. According to south
ern despatches the nervousness of 
spot holders has been relieved by the 
(better demand that has recently 
sprung up. There were reports of sub
stantial purchases by exporters at 
various points over the belt. It is evi
dent that the market has now reach
ed a point of much fundamental and 

. technical strength, and should the 
i 1 000 000 00 movement henceforth fall off in any 

-• ■■ ' ,vw,vw.w l lbjng ,ike the proportion predicted
by the bulls, there wlH be room for 
a substantial recovery

Women's commonest ailment 
—the root of so much of their 
lU-hdtith—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a boa at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL MM ANO CHCMICAI. CO.

er OANABS. UNITED.

THE BOSTON CLOSE.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex- Furnished by F. B. McCurdy a»* 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

extremely weakened 
of the heart and a dlemdercd 

elate of the nerves.
One dissy spell may pass eC, but thq 

■ext may be more sericue.
Those who are wise will start taking 

Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Bile, bcfcra| 
their case becomes hopeless. They have; 
no equal for reviving and strengthening 
the heart, and invigorating the nerves. I

Mrs. A. E. Martell, Rockdale, N.8.. 
writes:—“I waa troubled for o long time 
with my heart, had weak and dixsy 
•pells, could not sleep, and wcjMd have 
to sit up the greater part of tire night. 
At last I got a bex of Mtibura'a Heart 
•ad Nerve Pille and they did me so much 
good I got another, and after taking it 
1 could sleep as weU as before I was 
taken sick. They are the beat medicine 
I ever beard of for heart or nerve trouble.**

They ii 
eonditlon

Mornind. Bid.Asked.
.. 6Ames Holden—75 at 24; 75 at 23%. 

Ames Holden Pfd—25 at 82. 
Brazilian—200 at 98%; 160 at 98; 

100 at 98%; 255 at 98%; HO at 98%; 
190 at 99; 125 at 99%; 25 at 99%; 26 
at 99%; 125 at 99%.

Cons. Felt—10 at 32%; 25 at 32%. 
Brick- 250 at 64; 25 at 64%.
Tram Power—300 at 60%< 25 at 

50%.
Wyagamaek—-36 at 86%; 100 at 

36%.
Wyagamaek Bonds—11,600 at 80. 
W. C. Power—230 at 83; 166 at 84; 

100 at 84% ; 25 at 84%.
Mex. Mahogany—GO at 35; 60 at 

36%.

4%Adventure ....
Allouez .. .. .
Arcadian .. .. .. .
Arizona Comml .. ..
Boston Corbin ...... 5%

,. .. 66 
.. 605 

... 16% 

. .. 48
! £ i3%

BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK 38. 40l.l 2*. 2%
? 3*3% I?* 6*Mead Office, St John, N. B.

Capital (paid up)...
Rest and undivided profits ever..--------- — 1,800,000.00

65XCal and Ariz .. .
Cal and Hecla . .
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
East Butte .« ..
Franklin .. ...
Granby ...............
Greene Cananea
Giroux...............
Hancock .. ..
Helvetia .. ..
Indiana..............
inspiration .... 
laie Royale ..
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper
Michigan..............
Miami....................
Mass Gaa Cos ..
Mass Gas CPs Pfd .... 18 
Mus Blet UO» EM • ■ •• !• 
Mohawk .. ..
Nlpissing
North Butta k. . ,
Old Dominion................. 49
Osceola .. .. •* •• riu 97 
Quincy

500
16

1913 4744
1*

JVDSON A CO. i;i
7*7*Insurance Ce. of North America «8*68*
8*.. 8%7% Preferred Stock Porto Rico 

Railway» Co., at 110.
7% Debentures in Deflterara Elec

tric Co., at par.
62 Bonds Santiago 

at 99 and l<K 
62 Bond» Croisen Car Co., at 

95. -1
52 Bond» Price Btoj. & Co., at

BUY 3%3%rounded 17M. 20.. .. 21
76

JARVIS t WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents 15SPANISH RIVER Afternoon.
Ames Holden—20 at 24.
Bauillan—260 at 99; 25 at 99%; 

300 »t 99*; 425 at 99*; 1» at «9%; 
226 M 99%.

Con». Felt—26 at 81*; 25 at 12. 
Hllkrwt Common—20 at 26.
Tram Pow«r-60 »t 60*; 10 at 50. 
Wyagamaek—90 at 26; 100 at 26*. 
Wyagamaek Bond»—11,900 at 70%. 
W. C. Power—882 at 86; 10 at 86*; 

60 at 26*.

/. :: T
. 21* 
.. .. 2 
.. .. 24*

Price, 50 .mill a boa; 8 for *1.25. at 
•II drain*. « milled direct on receipt o! 
price by Tbe T. MUbura Cm, Limited, 
Toronto, Oat.

16*
28 H'fire.i Electric' Co., 

stock bonus.
4*

20%PREFERRED

For a Safe Investment,

For a Big Return,

For a chance to Increase your
r«ptlal

1%THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
4S IWncwSt

V24
9292%
17
75%

86. 6454%
CYMIIA 8*.. 9

Cl CM. 30%31V BHPMKlHiAmee Holden .. .. — J8%Howra rii ” " 2 %
BrailllM................................. J9J»

™*bontid Com*,’ 60* "oBerra.
Brick .. •• •• »» •• 83

Brooke :: :: :: :: « ^
Tram Power ................“0
W, C. Pewor..............*»

RiyalSecarilies Corporation,Ltd24 96
' 78A 76H. BRADFORD, Manager,

11%........ mm
Sup and Boeton ....*• 2% 

M .. 60

t»." 3t% 1*6 HOLLIS AT, HALIFAX, N. A.
Montreal. Toronto, Ottawa, <*«».=,| Bhoe M«by p(-- 28

Superior Copper
Swift..................
Tamarack ..

2*humic tow mm, mOomfony M 49
Fer m27%

32% 32%
' ACT* SL John, N.

HOWARD F. SOBIN80N, President.
Ma» 26U

105.. .. 106*60% 21* II«6*far H. aWas. M.

• : .L A (
, .

We Offer. Subject to Prior Sale

$5,000

County of
;5% Bondi due July 111, 1932

(TAX EXEMPT IF HELD IN NEW BRUNSWICK.)
Aliened Valuation for Taxation,................... .................................. *2'8??om
Net Debenture Debt, .< w - - • ••  ..................... .... * ‘ * * aacOO
Population, ,, e h h ................................— — ■*" '*

Price to Yield 45-85

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.,
W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.

MONTREAL, QUE.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Gemmontcete with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank ef M.ntra.l Biilldlng

Phene. M. 1MS.

For Investors of 
Small Amounts

We offer for sole In lets to suit pur
chasers, e let of

Maritime Tel. and Tel. Preferred 
Stock, par value shares, $10 each. 

Maritime Tel. and Tel. Common Stock 
par value aharea, $10 each.

Acadia Sugar Preferred Stock, par 
value shares 4E1, or $4.87 each. 

Trinidad Electric Co. Stock, per valu# 
shares £1, or $4.10 each.
Price and full particulars upon ap

plication#r. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sher
brooke, Kingston, Ottawa, Sydney, 

St. John’s Nfid., Charlottetown.
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7HIE STAKPABD tthONKSPAV, JAXI ABY 22, 1013
STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.STOMIGH GONE B 

SOI. GISST. UPSET?
THE 1913 

BASEBALL 
RECORD OUT

BOWLING 
ON BLACK'S 

YESTERDAY

LIVE TOPICS 
ABOUT LIVE 

RING STARS

ANOTHER 
EVERS IN 

THE GAME
I Allan Link

unity
ROYAL MAIL"Pape's Diapepsin"Cures Indi. 

gestion, Gas, Heartburn or 
Dyspepsia in Five Minutes

lEXCURSloj
FaroundI

THE
EworldI

[Empress of Asia] 

Empress of Russia]

Twin Screw and Turbine 
SteamersTIES

who returned to New York today, an
nounced tonight he will take a young 
brother of Johnny Ever», manager of 
the Chicago Nationals, on the Giants 
training trip to Marlin, Texas. Young 
Evers is an lnflelder. 22 years of age. 
He has played semi-professional ball 
around Troy, N. Y„ and has big 
league ambitions. McGraw Bays he will 
givé the youngster every chance to 
qualify. ________ ,

Spalding's Official Baseball Record
for llll, edited by John B. Foster, Is **_. •_ m|ntttee all stomach
published today. This Is the sixth year <|gtregB wl„ No indigestion, beart- 
of the Spalding Record, and the put)
Ushera have presented to their read 
era more accurate and Interesting eta <Ultlne,B 
t Is tics of the national pastime thaï: àetdache
In any previous number of the aeries. pape-e trtapepsin Is noted lor its 

The records of the season 191*- ai( epeed In regulating upset stomachs. It 
very attractive as compared with ,e the eurHti quickest and most cer- 
those of preceding years, owing to the uln remedy In the whole world and 
disposition on the part of some of th beBldeB it ie harmless, 
players to crowd more closely some Millions of men and women now eat 
of the record» of old than has always their favorite foods without fear—they 
been the case in the history of the ai know now It la needless to have a 
nual campaigns for the major league bad gtomach.
pennants. 1 Please, for your sake, get a large

pp i. comprises the records of gfty cent case of Pape's Dlapepsln 
191-» and in this section will be found from* any drug store and put your 
th« *Ma1or League Statistics for 1912; stomach right Don't keep on being 
Miscellaneous Baseball Records; miserable—life is too short—you are 
Official Averages for 1912 of the Am >not here long, so make your stay 
«rlcan Association, American League, agreeable. Eat what you Uke and Al
and about forty other leagues through beet It; enjoy It, without dread of re- 

t tv.p United States. hellion in the stomach.
There will al»o be found a chapter ! Dlapepsln belongs in your home any-

“rA*.«S-3Sr:
an attack of Indigestion, dyspepsia, 
gastritis or stomach derangement, 
at daytime or during the night It Is 
there to give the quickest, surest ret 
Met knew». *

On Black's alleys last night the 
Ramblers In the City league were 
successful in taking three points from 
the Insurance team.

The match in the Commercial league 
was between the T. 8. Simms team 
and T. McAvl'y and Sons. The former 
team captured three points.

The individual score follows:

CITY LEAGUE.

Jack. Redmond, and ' Paul'' Brown 
have agreed to box in Milwaukee 
Jan. 27.

George Chip and Kid Wagner have 
ben signed to box In Rochester, N. Y.. 
Jan. 28.

Tommy Howell and Clarence Ferns 
are slated for a bout In St, Joseph, 
Mo., Jan. 31.

Danny Goodman and Freddie Dan
te's will clash In SL Joseph, Mo., next 
Friday night.

George Carpentier established his 
right to call himself the champion of 
France when he defeated hi a rival, 
Marcel Moreau, in elniht round» at 
Parla the other night.

Hughle Mehegan, the Australian 
lightweight champion, and Matt Welle 
the ex-champton of England, have 
been matched for another bout in Lon
don Feb. 24. Mehegan won their laal 
battle.

The lid Is not clapped on the game 
In Omaha-Tbe authorities prevented 
the McFarland.Whitney bout the other 
day because those boxers disappointed 
the fane In that city the latter part 
of laat year.

Ad Zotte le the latest Mexican to 
break Into the boxing game In Cali
fornia. Sam McClintock, former man
ager of nick Hyland, la his manager 
Barrerra and Rivera, the other Mexi
cans who have figured In the game, 
made good reputations.

It 8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian...............Dec. 12 Jan. 1?
Virginian................Dec. 20 Mcb. 28
Hesperian.............. Dec. 28 Jan./ll
Corsican................. Jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian .. .. ..Jan. 24 Feb. 28
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE 4L LONDON 
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .... Thursday. Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. . .Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday, Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., St. John,

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid, 
or eructations of undigested food, no 

bloating, foul breath or
nts:

BONDS,
interest

CE 105

Ramblers.

Wilson. . . .92 95 72 259—8614
Gaskin.................... SK 77 96 261—87
Sutherland. . .80 73 79 232—771-8
Lemon. . . .78 84 80 242—80 2-8
McKean. . . .78 82 80 240—80

416 411 407 1134

Insurance.
Morrissey.. . .78 81 89 248—82 2-3
Johnson.................82 82 73,237—79
Cor man. . . .73 102 77 252—84
B. Johnson. . .79 87 77 248—81
Bealteay. . . .82 71 68 222—74

395 423 384 1202

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

T. 8. 81mm».
Klley.................. 107 89 74 270—90
Seymour. . . .77 82 83 242—80
Dealing. . . .82 86 74 242—80
Knef.....................75 84 93 252—84
Connell................76 71 71 218—72

417 412 395 1224
T. McAvlty and Son.

CUMU- 
P»r. In- 
^uly 10,

rVMomwl
pVüjOB
/'i'\

FROM LIVERPOOL. 
Empreae of Rueela, April 1at 
Empress of Asia, May 27Ui

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port 
Said, Sues, Colombo. Singapore, 
long Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, Yoko- 

'isma, Vancouver.NT.
$639,>-, NEW ZEIUND SHIPPING CO

iVhich Includes Atlantic Cabin Ae- 
nmmodation to Liverpool, and Rail 
Transportation from Vancouver to 
Marling Point.

Limited.
11 « .irtx Msatreal and SL Jehs le 
y-î-U—-X Australia aad Use Itataad

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John. N. B.
8. 8. WHAKATANK. . - Jan. 30th
S. S. KIA ORA.................... Feb. 16th
8. S. RAKAIA...................... Mar. 16th

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttie- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian porta subject to transship
ments.

All steamers equipped with cola 
storage accommodation.

«aies of freight and all other
particulars apply to

nTU

mû ords; the Boarding Baseball of Fame 
the World's Series ; and the Year in
Baseball.

The great mass of general statistic 
In the second part of the volume wll 
be found to contain slight change) 

instances. For example, 
there came a necessity the past year 
to attempt to verify the record of 
Luby, the Chicago National League 
pitcher. Since 1890 it had been quite 
generally understood that he had won 
twenty games in succession and was 

j the best of the major ©ague pitchers 
! of all times In this respect.

'nil information on application to 
V. B. HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.Jti.
Is unequalled for quenching the 
thirst and cooling and invigorating 
the system. Try a glass.

2 Sizes. 25c and 60c.
AD DrwWA 10 In some

MESS LINEing? ■ja
Jan

From 
London. 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 38 
Jan. 3 
Jan. 10

Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 
Durango 
Kanawha

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent 

8t. John, N. B.

sgfiK]r,
fall and Winter 
Through ServicefV m Fooher . . . .89 - 81 90 260-86 2-3 The editor of the Record, when the 

Howard 87 85 264—84 2-3 I question arose as to Luby s record,
Frifts tit 82 91 234—78 ! began an Investigation of the flies of
O’RHpn * 77 71 72 220—731-31 several newspapers, and became con-
Fnrshav * * ' 85 87 70 242—80 2-31 vtneed that the record was not w-Forahay. ... __ ___ | cur*t«. There was a game lost, which

had not been charged to him, 
broke up his successful strln 
twenty victories. So h becomes ne
cessary to start out this year with 
other men holding the place of hon
or which was presumed to have been 
held by Luby.

In Part II, among the many other 
interesting chapters, will be found un
der the head of the National League, 
All America Teams records from 1871 
to 1912; Club Presidents from 
to 1912; Fielding Records 1871 to 
1912; National All America team; 
Holders of the three highest pereen- 

ln fielding from 1871 to 1912;

m
J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,

Water Street, - St John, N. B.
fimovement?

I.Good. 1 mem QUEBEC and MONTREALthat For Sale399 403 408 1210

Tonight's Games.
City league—Nationale va. Wander-

Commercial league—S. Hayward vs. 
W. H. Thorne.

sjÜ The Schooner CALABRIA, of 
Tons Register, aed Schooner OR 10; 
of 114 Itons Re/rieter. Require oi 

J. «PLANE A CO.,
«1 and «8 Water 6L- EL John. N.

PiCKFORD 8 BUCK UNETHROUGH
TRAINS 2Co. H 2

6T. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
S. S. “Rhodesian" sails Jan. 6 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar- 
bade- « rinidad. Demerara.

S. 8. "Ocamo" sails 
da. Montserrat, Dorn 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara.

S. S. “Brlardene" sails Jan. 26. for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad,

S. S. "Oruro” i 
muds
Lucia, Bt. Vtojaeot, Barbados, 
idad, ’Demeri&a. *
For passage and freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Aaents. EL John. N. B.

hn, N. B. OCEAN LIMITEDCURLING MATCH POSTPONED. MARITIME PROVINCEPIPING HCfT. 
SUCH FAT ROUNDED 

SUBSTANTIAL LOAVES 
RICH WITH 

CREAMY NUTRIMENT.

ot LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Connecting Train leave St. John 

at 11.20 daily except Sunday.

15, for Ber
ea, St. Lucia,As

Jan.187 ti SECURITIESleaohecL-
_ «XÔt
®lendc<L

Four rink» of Carleton curlers were 
scheduled to play at Fredericton yes
terday, but owing to the mild weath
er the match was postponed until a 
later date.

$7,000,000
6,410,760

113,410,760
$4,000,000

CANADA

Quotations Furnished by F. B. M 
Curdy A Co.. Stock and Bond Broke 

William Street, St. Job

Miscellaneous.

Holders of the three highest percen
tages In batting in respective field
ing positions from 1871 to 1912; hon
orary members; officers : pitchers’ 
percentage; leading batmen, etc., for 
the same period ; the Roll of Honor ; 
World's Series Players from 1884 to 
1912.

Part II also contains Information 
on American League statistics, simi
lar to that of the .National. As a stand
ard publication, essential to Baseball 
history, the Record today Is the most 
valuable work of its kind which Is 
given to those who are directly or ln- 

the past

MARITIME EXPRESS105 Prince 
N. B.

Demerara.
sails Feb. 8 for Ber- 

MontserraL Dominica. SL 
TrimConnecting Train No. 134, leaves 

St. John 18.35 Dally, except Suu-Ask Bid
98. ..100 day.Acadia Fire. •

Acadia Sugar Pfd...............103
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand.-Henderson Com. . 25
C. B. Elec. Com..................80 ' 77
East. Can. Saw and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust.....................150
Halifax Fire.. .
Hew son P. W. Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 106 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bonus. 100
N. B. Telephone...............110
N. S. Car 1st Pfd.. . . 94 
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd................ 50
N. S. Car Com.................... 37
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.. 93ti 

Works Com.. . 40

/0 100 Sleeping and Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

!\ 60
20

MANCHESTER LINE136\ f EORGE CARVIll, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street■1-Æ

145
98. .100

4ti5 Sty m.... 10ti io
Itg .. 41 40 ti
.. .. 2ti 2
. .. 176ti 17»)V*
.. .. 3ti 8
,. .. 67ti C7
.. .. 14 13 ti

St. John. 
Dec. 28

Jan. 8 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 1

From
M anchester 
Nov. SO 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 2 
Jan. II .

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO* Agents

directly Interested 
achievements of baseball players. At
tention Is called to the feet that 
copies of the Record are becoming 
more valuable as the publication con
tinues trorz season to season. There 
are frequent demands for back num
bers, and these demands will Increase 
and multiply e.e the Record becomes 
older.

Spalding’s Official Base Ball Record 
will b© sent to any address In the 
United States or Canada, postpaid, by 
the publishers, the American Sports 
Publishing Co., 21 Warren Street, 
New York City, upon receipt of price, 
ten cents per copT

Jese Willard has refused an offer 
to box Carl Morris at Sapulpa. Ok., 
Feb. 22. Willatrd says that Morris 
la too much of a “has been."’

In
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 
M. Inventor 
M. Corporation

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAYg:<9,
afK1 Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St. 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.
Whiter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.

JRB STOCKS.
.. .. 24 S\V*'k22

*80.. 95 ^7-.. 8 
.. 8
.. 2% 2 

2% 2 
.. lti

i X. S. Clay 
N. S. Fire 
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . .105 
Stanfields Ltd., Com.. . . 70 
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trin. Electric........................73

HEAD LINE<e% 100»!

to Express train leave» Campbell- 
daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 

for St. Leonards and lnter-
rON CURB. ST. JOHN TO DUBLIN.

S.S. Inlshowen Head. December 28, 

ST. JOHN TO BELFAST.
8.S. Ramore Head, December 36.

mediate stations, due at St Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

Bonds.
Brand. Henderson 6’s. .96
C. B. Elec. 5’s.................. 95ti ?3
Chronicle 6’s......................
Hewson Pure Wool Tex.

6’s with bonus. . . .
Mar. Tele. 6 s..................
X. S. Stl 1st Mort. 5’s. .

I X. S. Stl Deb. Stock. .
| Stanfields Ltd. 6 a. . .
Trin Tele. 6 a.....................
Trin. Elec. 6's....................

tie Wires to J. C. 
o., St. John, N. B. 

Bid. Ask. GOING EASTti 99.. .. 28
.. .. 13
.. .. 30%
.. .. 20% 21%
.. .. 40% 41

3 il
.. .. 28% %
.. .. 104 II
.. .. 11% 12

.. .. 11% 1 =
.. .. 96
. .. 176% 17C-i
....68% 68'.

Father Time—"Black Knight assures a bright New Yehr to all users".

Ask your dealer for 
“Black Knight“ 
and see for your
self how easy it is 
for stoves, grates 
and ironwork.

Express train leaves St. Leon
ards dally (except Sunday) at 5.00

press from St. John, > 
ptc, due at Campbellton

: p. m.

100pii£sns
imaffigp

after arrival of C. P. R. ex- 
Vanceboro

at 10.00

105

Black Knight Wm. Thomson & Co.,921-It's a paste — 
easily applied—and 
gives a brilliant, 
black polish that is 

ffected by the

ti 101
100 AGENTSt

And In addition to above and to 
! the ordinary freight trains, 

fa also a regular ACCOM!\
TlOX TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate day3 as follows, vlx: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonards nt 4.20 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc.. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.30
P (?ovented by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
information regarding connec

tions, etc., apply to R. R. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent. 55 Canterbury street. Rt. 
John.

98
lODA88

not a 
heat. 10c.—STOVE POLISH-10c. 45

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.Sa»
8-

Bv Direct Private Wires to J. C 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John. N. P.

New York. Jan. 21—With no free) 
development» of an unfavorable char 
acte-r to inspire further operation? 
on the short side, today's marke- 
showed a measurable improved under 
tone, even it this were due whollj 
to professional short covering. Th» 
feeling prevailed on the floor that th* 
market hud discounted the more un 
favorable L Meets of the situation for 
the tinu' s/éing and the knowledg< 
that a large short Interest was out 
standing tended to make some of the 
professional bears nervous. The mar 
kefs technical position Is a strong 
one but there Is nothing in the 1m 
mediate prospect 
there are any developments Impend 
ing such as would stimulate any sub 
stantlal demand for stocks 1 rom an> 
quarter save the short interest.

LAIDLÀW & CO

GLASGOW SERVICE
From 

Bt. John 
Feb. 6
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6 

Cabin, $47.50 and up.

Glasgow 
Jan. 18 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 

Passage Rate 
Steerage, $31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited., 

Agents. St. John, N. B.

leak S.S. Cassandra 
8.S. Athenla 
A Steamer 

S.S. SaturnlaNO

$1 Spells, t full

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEf weakness, those dfa 
ae” sinking senaatic 

people from vi 
that must not

NASSAU, CUBA. MEXICO SERVICE.
8. 8. “BORNU" sailing from 9t. 

John Irtmut F**b 8th, for Nassau. Ha
vana. Puerto. Mexico, Vera Crux, Tam. 
plco and Progreso.

8. S. “BENDU” sailing from St. 
John about January 22nd, for Capa 
Town. Port Elizabeth, East Ixmdon, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight 
and full particulars apply to

to suggest tha1f

m extremely weakened 
heart and a dieordered

may pass efl, but th4
» scricut.
wise will start taking 

Mid Nerve Pills, beferaj 
t hopeless. They hsvsi 
ring and strmgthenind 
igorating the nerves. ' 
artell, Rockdale, N.S., 
roubled for a long thne 
had weak and dizzy 
sleep, and ic<mkl hav« 
ater part of tfll night. 
h»x of Milbura's Heart 
nd they did me so much 
1er, and after taking it 
well as before I was 

f are the beet medicine 
heart or nerve trouble.*' 
a box; S far $1.35, *t A 

lied direct on receipt of 
MUburn Co., limited.

all the way by water

[astern Steamship CorporationBILLY QUEAL CHALLENGES
WILLIE KOLEHMAINEN

International LineI New Haven. Jan 21.—Billy Queal 
the American long distance champion 

Wll I le Kolehmalner 
champion, for a wtun 

lu-mile distance

and passenger ratesWINTER FARES.
St. John to Boston.......................M-50
St. John to Portland.................. 4.00
State Rooms....................................

has challenged 
the world's 
match over the 
Queal, who has just Biased a contrac t 
to coach the Yale long distance run
ners for the coming athletic 
wants one more crack at the Finnish 
marvel before he settles down to his 
duties as coach of the Blue runners. 

"I want one more chaAoe against 
said

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Astnts.
1.00 ST. JOHN. N. B.

Leave St. John. 9 p. m. Thursdays, 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.»
(Limited.^

commencing Jan. 28, «ne until fur
ther notice tne 8. S. Connors Bros, 
will run 

Leave
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.3S 
« m.. loi St. Andrews. calliLg at
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor. Back Bay or Letete, Deer is. 
laud. Red Store. SL George. Return
ing. leave St. Andrew* Tuesday tor 
tit. John, calling at Letete or Back 

Beaver Harbor 
de and weather

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos
ton. Mondays, 9 a. m. and Portland. 5 

for Lubec. Eastport and St. John.
Maine Steemehle Line 

service between Portland 
York. Leave Franklin Wharf.

Kolehmalnen at ti» • miles,"
Queal while passing through New 
Haven for New York yesterday. "1 
know 1 am the Finn s master Any 

who saw the last contest at Me

ss follows:
St. John, N. B. Thorne WharfDirect 

and New
Portland, Tues.. Thurs.. and Sat 6.00 

$3.00 each way.one
chaule* building admit that 1 was 
the better man all through the iace. 
Had it not been tor a fall on the flu 
«1 sprint 1 would Live won easily. So 
confident am I of my ability to beat 
him In a return match that I will wag
er any amount up to $50 that I will 
beat him."

p. m. Fares
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

WM. G. LEE.L. R. THOMPSON, 
T. F. * P. A.V

Bay. Black’s Harbor, 
and Dipper Herbor. TI 
permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF A WARE

HOUSING CO* SL John, N, B. 
Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be respone- 

after 
from

Li Want to 
» or Sell DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

\ESTATE RACES POS1VONEO.

Owing to the soft condition of the 
Ice in the Victoria Rink last evening 
the St. Josephs V. M. A. Ice sports 
were postponed until next Thursday 
night.

g. 8. Yarmouth leaves Read's Point 
wfieri dally at 7 a. m„ connecting 
at nigby with trains East and WeoL ible for any debts contracted 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m„ Sun- this date without a written order 
doy. escepted. the Company or Captain ot the -

A. C. CURRIE. Aaont.

tunicate with 
DONALD
Montreal «Ulldlng For sale by all gaed dealers. D. o-

IW.
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TWO KILLED 
IN RAILWAY

ARQUNDIHE CITY HARDWARE MEN’S ASSOCIATIQN Poultry Supplies
HOLDS DINNED IN UNION CLUBThe Police Inquiry Evidence.

No action has yet been taken by 
the city commissioners on the recom
mendation of Com. McLellan to make 
public the evidence taken in the police 
investigation.

Now is the time you want yout hens to lay eggs. Get some of our 
poultry foods, for best results, we have:

ICEITK
LAYING POOD 
SCRATCHING FOOD GRIT 
ALFALFA 
CHARCOAL 
DRY MASH

OYSTER SHELLInteresting Addresses at Last Evening’s Dinner-Charles Mc- 
Daneld Scores Idea of Securing Experts to Set City on 
Read to Prosperity.

♦

Taken Back to Grand lay.
Late last night Constable Stephen- 

aon and Justice Thompson, of Grand 
Bay arrived at the central police sta
tion and took charge of Bruno Kllng- 
nitmn, the German, who is charged 
with housebreaking and robbery at 
Grand Bay. The officials handcuffed 
the prisoner and started for Grand 
Bay by team last night

BEEF SCRAP 
GRANULATED BONE 
BONE MEAL 

POULTRY REMEDIES
GET OUR POULTRY SUPPLY CATALOGUE

Engineer Crandall and Dr. 
Hayes Victims of Collision.by putting their shoulder to the wheel 

and making the most of their oppor
tunities could do more for the real 
advancement of the city’s Interests.
Y The Steel Plant.

Hon. John E. Wilson said there was 
a great deal more than |alk In the 
proposition to establish an iron and 
steel industry at Courtenay Bay, and 
that the provincial government was 
prepared to do Its part In assuring the 
realization of the project. He hoped 
In the near future to résume his posi
tion as a manufacturer of hardware 
and expressed the opinion that the 
city commissioners could do much to 
assist the development of local Indus
try, Instancing Sydney as an exam
ple.

The banquet was attended by prac
tically all the hardware men of the 
city. A. M. Rowan, the president of 
the Hardware Men's Association, oc
cupied the chair and 8. L. Emerson 
officiated as vice-chairman. After the 
toast to the King, President Rowan 
proposed Our Association and W. H. 
Thorne responded, making reference 
to the general progress of the city as 
evidence in the great increase in reel 
estate values in recent years.

8. L. Emerson proposed the City 
of St. John and Mayor Frink and 
Cora. Schofield responded, painting an 
interesting picture of the future pros
pects of the city, and Inferring great 
advantages from the new industries 
to be established here.

J. G. Harrison proposed the Board 
of Trade and in. responding, J. M. Rob
inson spoke of the efforts of the board 
to advance the interest of the city.

H. E. Agar proposed the hardware 
manufacturers In a very felicitous lit
tle speech, and J. A. McAvlty, Chas. 
McDonald, Hon. J. E. Wilson and W. 
S. Fisher responded.

“Our Guests,” was proposed by W. 
8. Fisher and to this toast response 
was made by F. W. Summer of Monc
ton, W. G. Wallace of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia and Major Edwards and 
L. R. Wilson of Montreal.

In addition to the speeches there 
was a musical programme furnished 
bf Holder’s orchestra, Signor Mauetta 
and F. Punter.

The dinner committee consisted of 
J. P. Mclntyrê, A. M. Rowan, J. A 
McAvlty, S. L. Emerson, W. 8. Clark.

The officers of the association are 
as follows: —President, A. M. Rowan : 
vic^presldent, S. L. Emerson; secre
tary-treasurer, W. S. Clarke. Direr 
tors, W. H. Thorne, J. A. McAvlty and 
James Pender. Executive committee, 
A. M. Rowan, W. H. Thorne, J. A. Mc- 
Avity, James Pender, 8. L. Emerson, 
W. S. Clark.

Assist home Industry, turn a hand to 
things lying near, put the soft pedal 
on the speculative element and don’t 
iput too much faith In the experts, 
were the themes 

delivered
Canadian Pacific freight Trail s 

Collided near Brownvillr, 
Yesterday Afternoon—Van 
Smashed to Pieces,

of some of the 
at the banquet of♦ speeches

the Hardware Men's Association in the 
Union Club last evenlnb. According to 
W. S. Fisher, the great trouble with 
the Maritime Provinces has been that 
they have been afflicted with a super
abundance of resources, 
said, often wondered how It was that 
Ontario had been so successful, but 
in that province the resources were 

been a case of "root

Allan Line Men in Union.
There was a meeting of the marine 

checkers’ union last night in their 
rooms, on Mill street. President John 
Moore presided and more than 75 
members were Initiated including all 
the Allan Line checkers who previous 
to this had ignored the union, and 
several C. P. R. checkers: The union 
baa now a membership of over 200.

People, he

Two killed, a freight van smashed to 
splinters and an engine slightly bat
tered is the result of a collision ou 
the Canadian Pacific Railway In the 
Moosehead district west of Brownville, 
a\ 3.15 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
when the engine of a fast freight pok-i 
ed its nose Into the van of another \ 
freight train.

The dead are Engineer Crandall 
and Dr. Hayes, the C. P. R. doctor at 
Brownville. The death of both these 
men is greatly to be regretted as they 
were both well known and popular 
with all. Dr. Hayes, who was In the 
first train, had been up the line at
tending a patient and was returning to 
Brownville when the accident occur
red. Engineer Crandall was driving the 
engine on the fast freight. How the, 
fatality occurred Is not known.

few, and It had 
hog or die," The Ontario people had 
become great farmers, and the pros
perity of the formers had resulted in 
a great development of manufactures. 
However, anybody who went about the 
Maritime Provinces must have noticed 
a remarkable advance In the last few 
years.

New Brunswick, added Mr. Fisher, 
had something to learn from Nova 
Scotia. In one community he visited 
recently everybody seemed to be wild 
about western lands and fox farming. 
There should be more of the spirit of 
Amherst which In one night subscrib
ed $100,000 tot a new local industry. 
A community should develop Its own 
resources Instead of putting Its mon» 
ey In other parts in the hope of quick 
returns.

♦
Immigrants Pass Through.

Two immigrant trains passed 
through the city at an early hour this 
morning from Halifax. The immi
grants are from the steamers Tunisian 
and Prince Oscar, and are bound for 
western points. The first train which 
passed through at one o’clock had 
300 passengers, while the second 
which arrived here at four o'clock 
had 280, making 580 in all.

An Old Name on a New Creation
The Board of Trade Campaign.

The Citizens’ Committee of the 
Board of Trade together with the 
Council of the Board are to hold a 
luncheon on Friday to discuss the pro
gramme for the campaign which has 
been inaugurated for the purpose of 
reorganizing the board. A special 
meeting of the council Is to take place 
tomorrow at noon when the campaign 
twork will be discussed.

Score. “The Expert»."

ST. JOHN DUNEHY ID 
SESSION YESTERDAY

Chas. McDonald also emphasized the 
fact that a community which attend
ed to its own affairs and made the 
most of its opportunities was the com
munity which made real and lasting 
progress. H* remembered when it was 
claimed that the clticens who put 
their money In the Gold King mine 
and other distant enterprises were the 
people who were going to bring wealth 
to St. John. He deprecated the idea 
of the board of trade that the way to 
make the city advance was to bring 
in experts to tell the people how to 
ride along the road of progress. He 
felt

NEW ART WILLIS * PIANO♦
Damage Light.

The wind storm of early Tuesday 
morning, together with the exception
al tides of this period of the season, 
made things ex-citing for a few mo
ments for the Metcalf Co., when for 
a time It looked as though a consider
able portion of their work was to be 
destroyed. Luckily, however, the 
foundations were, all solid and held 
in place, and only a slight amount of 
lamage was done.

Anew ityfe WILLIS Piano endorsed by the best pianists. Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITEDArchdeacon Raymond is Ap
pointed Cotrespendent for 
Church Paper 
School for Missionaries

MANUFACTURERS, ST. CATHERINE STREET WEST,
Sole Canadian Representatives the Peerless KNABE and other leaders.

MONTREAL, P. Q

6Local Representatives : WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. JSummer

satisfied that real experts were 
never out of a job, and could not be 
hired for a short time. He remembered 
a bank which had been established way 
back in 1826 and had attained a suc
cessful and enviable position, when 
the management conceived that they 
needed an expert, and got one. And 
the result wàs that this bank was 
absorbed by another bank whose man
ager not bo long ago was a ledger 
keeper or minor employe In Sussex. 
Much ââ the dry d 
which wqre being bro 
by outsider* might do 
would never become great from these 
thing» alone. The citizens themselves

BATHROOM TITTINGS♦ The quarterly meeting of the St. 
John Deanery of the Church of Eng
land was held in St. Paul’s church, 
last evening, when Archdeacon W. O. 
Raymond presided, 
dance were Rev. Canon Hoyt and 
Revs. G. A. Kuhrlng, E. B. Hooper, 
R. P. McKim, R. A. Armstrong. W. H. 
Sampson. G. F. Scovil, W. P. Dunham, 
H. Collins and P. Colhurst. Commun
ion was celebrated at half past nine 
by the rector of St. Paul's after 
which the business session was con-

The first matter to come before the 
meeting was the arranging for regu
lar visits to the General Public Hos
pital. In connection with this Arch
deacon Raymond announced that Bi
shop Richardson would shortly ap
point a city missionary whose duties 
would Include visiting the hospital 
and other Institutions and supplying 
In the different churches when neces
sary.

It was decided to hold the second 
Sunday in April as missionary Sun
day on which day steps will be taken 
to stimulate interest in this branch 
work. Nearly all the churches in the 
deanery have contributed the amount 
apportioned them during the past 
year, the general contribution being

Arrangements connected with the 
summer school for missionaries, Sun
day school teachers and workers, to 
be held at Rothesay College about 
the end of May were discussed as 
were the arrangements for the con
vention of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew which will be held in this city 
early In October. It Is expected that 
on this occasion a large number of 
distinguished clergymen and laymen 
will be in attendance.

Archdeacon Raymond was then ap
pointed correspondent for the St. 
John deanery for "Church Work," the 
recognized Church of England paper 
for the Maritime Provinces, after 
which the meeting adjourned to meet 
in St. Jude's church. West Side, in 
three months’ time.

At the close of the meeting the 
clergy were entertained at the home 
of Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St. 
Paul's.

Public Utilities Commission.
The regular meeting of the Public 

Utilities Commission is to be held 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Felix 
Jiichaud, of Buctouche, and A. D. 
Conuel, of Woodstock, members of the 
commission, arrived in the city last 
evening.
only routine matters will come before 
the commission. The application of 
the N. B. Telephone Company for 

~ riassi float ion of schedule was brought 
up at the last meeting but was defer
red to a future meeting.

Those in atten-

The latest and best patterns, all made from SOLID BRASS .thoroughly 
finished, and then heavily plated with NICKEL 
Soap Dishes 
Sponge Holders 
Tumbler Holders 
Towel Bars

Match Safes, Tooth Brush Holders, Bath Tub Seats and Bath Sprays, etc., etc... .All marked in plain 
figures, and equally attractive prices.

The indications are that
ock and other things 

to the city 
It, the city

ught 
> for 40c. to $1,75 each 

j 75c. to 2.50 each 
40c. to 2.50 each 
60c. to 2.50 each

<

♦

ACCEPTS GULLcun THE DESBoy Charged With Stealing.
For some time there has bees steal

ing going on in the vicinity of Hll- 
y aid's shipyard, and it has been im
possible to trace the theft to cny 
source. Yesterlay afternoon, how- 
evel. Thomas Hilyard caught Reginald 
Wilkins, a yojng lad fourteen years 
old, in the act of stealing and had him 
placed under arrest. When taken in 
charge Wilkins had in his possession 
a quantity of old iron. He will appear 
In t!|« police court tomorrow to an
swer the change of theft

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., |
AND CONVENTION

IRev. L A. McLean wNI Take 
Pastorate of DannviNe 
Church Next Month - Pres
bytery Sanctions Change.

New Brunswick Automobile 
Association Decides to Held 
its First Exhibition During 
Last Week in March.

t
More New Street Care.

Six electric car truck, have been 
shipped from Ottawa to the St. John 
Railway Company. The truck, which 
were manufactured by the Ottawa 

.Car Company, arrived In the city late 
yesterday afternoon, and were last 
night hauled to the car track, and 
towed to the railway ahede on Main 
street The other parts of these cars 
which are similar to the new cars 
which have recently been put Into use, 
are already In the city, and It is the 
Intention of the company to have the 
new cars pat on the tracks Immediate.

A special meeting of the executive 
of the New Brunswick Automobile 
Association was held In the Royal 
Hotel yesterday afternoon to confer 
with F. S. Jackson, who represents 
E. M. Wilcox, the promoter of the 
Maritime Motor Show, and also with 
a number of agents of automobile 
manufacturera In addition to the its 
cal agents there were present F. C. 
Jones, of Moncton; Mr. Felton, of Yar
mouth. anl Mr. Meyer, general agent 
for the Stndehaker Company, of On
tario.

T. P. Regan, the president of the 
association, explained that It had been 
the intention of the N. B. A. A. to 
hold their big convention at the time 
of the Maritime Motor show, but 
owing to the association, having re
ceived many requests from members 
throughout the province for a later 
date It was quite willing to make the 
date later, it It would be more suitable.

Mr. Jackson explained that a large 
number sf manufacturers had taken 
space for the show, anl that at the 
recent automobile show held In Mont
real the dealers all requested that the 
St. John date» be later than already 
arranged so the Maritime show would 
not conflict with other shows The 
agents present at the meeting yester
lay also spoke In favor of a later date. 
The association therefore agreed to 
make the dates for the show from 
March 29 th to April 6th.

As the members of the N. B. A. A. 
throughout the province are car own- 
eis and have requested a later date 
for the convention, It was decided to 
postpone the convention until the 
week during the show.

Owing to the later date being ar
ranged It was found that the drill shed 
at that tisse will he in use and could 
not he secured, 
completed last evening with R. J. 
Armstrong, the proprietor of the 
Queen's Rink, Charlotte street, and 
the Maritime show will he held there.

The Presbytery of St. John met 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock In 
St Andrew’s church. There were pro- 
sent Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, moderat
or pro ted»; Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
Rev Gordon Dickie, Rev. W. M. Town
send, Rev. J. J. McCasklll, Rev. L. A. 
McLean, Dr. J. H. McVicar, Rev. J. H. 
Anderson, Judge J. G. Forbes, J. H. 
Murphy, W. S. Clawson.

A call was presented to Rev. L. 
A. McLean of Calvin Church from the 
congregation of DannviNe In the Pres
bytery of Quebec. It was signed by 
125 communicants and 85 adherents 
and was accompanied by a guarantee 
of a salary of $1,200 annually with 
free house and four weeks’ vacation. 
The congrogatlon calling is a federa
tion of the Presbyterian and Congre
gational church in Dannvllle.

Mr. McLean is the first choice of 
the federated congregation.

Dr. MacVJcar, by appointment, 
spoke on behalf of the Presbytery of 
Quebec in connection with the call. 
Messrs. J. H. Murphey and F. B. Hay
ward. commissioners from Calvin 
church, testified to the faithful and 
efficient work done by Mr. McLean 
during the seven years’ pastorate 
among them and exnressed strong 
desire of the people that he remain. 
J. Semple and J. E. Rossttor who were 
present also spoke in the interests of 
Calvin church.

Mr. McLean spoke with kindness 
and feeling with regard to the work 
and the people of Calvin church, but 
believed It to be his duty to accept the

The Presbytery acquiesced in his de
cision and relieved him of his present 
charge after February 21st. Rev. 
James Ross was appointed moderator 
of the session of Calvin church.

iy.
♦

Injured by Falling Tree.
While working in the lumber woods 

In Albert county yesterday morning, 
Eldon Dixon, a resident of Alma, sus
tained serious injuries which resulted 
in a compound fracture of the left 
leg. Mr. Dixon was engaged In felling 
a small tree and in some manner the 
unfortunate man was struck and ren
dered unconscious. He was taken to a 
nearby station and brought to the 
city on the 5.30 train last evening. 
He was then removed to the hospital, 
where on examination he was found 
to be suffering from a compound frac
ture of the leg.

GORED TO DEATH
BY ANGRY BULL.

PVtsburg, N. Y.7 Jan. 21.—A bull 
that. George» H. Whyland, & telegraph 
operator at South Junction, near here, 
was leading today, leaped upon 
when he fell on the icy road and fatal
ly gored him as he lay prostrate. The 
animcl used hoofs as welV as horns, 
viciously trampling his victim, break
ing both of Whyland’s arms and 
crushing his ribs. Whyland died in 
two hours.

him
♦

Good Roads Convention.
The executive of the good roads as

sociation met In the. board of trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon to complete 
the arrangements for the convention 
to be held here on Wednesday, 29th 
Inst. The president, W. F. Burditt an
nounced that the county councils in 
the different counties of the province 
intended sending delegates to die 
convention and that St, John county 
council would also appoint delegatee. 
He also announced that special rates 
on all Unes coming Into St. John had 
been secured for the delegates who 
wish to be present at the convention.

Valuable Rug Stolen.
Last evening Dr. Thomas Lunney 

was making a visit to Miss B. Mc- 
Goldrick's residence on Douglas ave., 
and while In the house left his horse 
and wagon fastened. at the curbstone. 
When he returned to his carriage he

■ I found that some person had stolen a
t valuable fur rug from the carriage.
■ I The rug has the letter “L” worketron
El one corner. As soon as Dr. Lunney
Il discovered hi* lose he notified the11 Police who are working on the case.11 It Is thought that the thief was driv

ing along the avenue and seeing no 
person in charge of the rig or about 
the vicinity, quickly pulled the rug 
from the carriage and drove away 
with It

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ■
♦

Some Excellent Values in Ladies’ Winter Costumes♦,TME WEATHER.
♦

Gulf and Maritime—West- ♦ 
erly winds; fair and cold to- ♦ 
day, light local snow flurries, ♦ 
or flurries at night or on ♦ 
Thursday. ♦

Toronto. Jan. 21.—The dis- ♦ 
turbance mentioned last night ♦ 
has since moved across the ♦ 
Maritime Provinces to 
foundland, acompanied by ♦ 
strong winds and rain. The ♦ 
weather has been colder in On- ♦ 
tario and Quebec and except > 
In Southern Alberta has con- ,♦ 
tinned decidedly cold in the ♦ 
west ♦

Ladies' “Burberry" Raincoats, In fawn whip
cord. Each $37.50.

Ladies’ "Burberry" Slip-On Coate, in fawn. 
Each $17.C0.
AN OFFERING OF BRAND NEW SWEATERS.

Ladies' Sweaters, coat style without collar, 
latest designs in knitting. Sizes 38 to 40. Grey 
and white. Each $2.25.

Lqdles' Tweed Costumes in grey, plain tailor, 
ed. Sizes 31. 36, 38. Special $25.50.

Ladles' Black Serge Costumes, suitable for 
mourning, plain tailored. Sizes 34, 36, 38. Price 
$23.50.

call.

Ladlep* Black Serge Costumes, In size 44. 
Prices from $27.00 to $38.60.

Ladies' Costumes In Black Whipcords. Sizes 
34, 86, 38. Price $28.50.

Misses' Serge Costumes. Norfolk style, navy 
blue, plain tailored. Agee 14, 16, 18 years. Special 
$12.75, $15.00, $17.50.

Misses’ Corduroy Costumes, in blue. Ages 14, 
16, 18. Special $18.75.

arrangement* were
New- ♦

Ladies' Sweaters, coat style, high button-up 
collar. Sizea 38 to 40. Grey only. Each $2.50.

Jaeger All-Wood Sweaters, high button-up 
collar, also without collar. Coat style in white 
and grey. Prices $5.00, $0.50 and $7.00.'

Children’s Coat. Sweaters, without collar, 
grey and red. Each $1.50.
SERVICEABLE UNDERSKIRTS IN ALL SIZES 

Ladies’ “Sllk-Taff" Underskirts, narrow width
brown and blue, 36, 38, 40, 42 Inch length. Each 
$1.16.

Mrs. George W. Mullln.
The death of Mrs. George W. Mullln 

occurred at a late hour last evening 
at the family residence, 143 Main 
street. Mrs. Mullln had not been 111 
long, and her death will be a severe 
blow to her friends In the city. She 
was a daughter of the late Alfred 
Wilson, of Cambridge, Queens county, 
but had resided the most of her life 
In 8L John. She was a member of the 
Main street Baptist church, and had 
many close friends In the North End. 
Betides her husband, who was former
ly connected with the A. E. Hamilton 
Company, she leaves two son a and 
three daughters all of this city,-to 
mourn. The sons are Otis P. and G. 
DeWitt, and the daughters are Dor
othea P., Almeda, and F. Audrey. The 
funeral service will take place on 
Thursday evening at her late resi
dence, and on Friday morning the re
mains will be taken by the I. C. R. 
to Cambridge, Queens county for in
terment

"FRECKLE*" MATINEE.

Today’s matinee performance of 
"Freckles" at the Opera House pro 
mises to eclipse all afternoon records 
for attendance. The play has made a 

hit In this city, Judging from 
the large audiences. The final perform
ance will he given this evening.

♦Temperatures.
Min. Max. ♦ 

40 ♦ 
•12 ♦ 

28 ♦
14 ♦ 

8 ♦ 
•5 ♦ 

•16 ♦

CHOOSE THE NEW RAINCOAT FROM 
THIS SHOWING.36

•2
Victoria .. .i. . 
Kamloops .. ..
Calgary.............
Edmonton ........ «
Battleford .. .. *26
Mooeejaw .. .. *22
Winnipeg .. ». *26
Parry Sound............. 14
London ....

•Toronto .. ..
Ktngiton .. .
Ottawa .. ..
Montreal ........ 16
Quebecss.

Ladies’ Tweed, Poplin and Paramatta Rain- 
rubber lined. Sts 36. 38, 40. Each $5.00toS$$25.10

•8 Ladies’ Black Sateen Underskirts, narrow 
width. 38, 40, 42 Inch length. Each 65c. to $1.76.

Ladles’ Black Mcirette Underskirts narrow 
Width. 38 to 40 Inch length. Each $1.50.

Ladies’ Heptonette Raincoats, convertible 
collar?, fawns, grey, brown and black. Sizes 36, 
38, 40. Each $9.00 to $15.00.

Ladies’ "Burberry" Raincoats buttoning close 
to neck. Grey, brown and green tweeds. Sises 
86, 38, 40. Prices $26.00 and $27.00.

Ladies’ and Children's Coate.
♦F. A. Dykeman. * Co. have still a 

few ladles' and children's coats that 
you may buy at gfeat discounts. 
Only a few of them, but they are tills 

gtylish coate add the prices 
run, for ladles coats from $6 to $10, 
and for children's coate from $1 to 
$6.6fc They also have a lot of infants' 

they are clearing out at 
apiece. Some of them 

worth as high as three dollars.

♦:: It Ladies' Molrette Underskirts, O.8. in black, 
rn and blue. Each $3.60 to $4.50.♦Annual Overcoat Sale, 

air’s entire stock of winter .. .. 22 ♦
COSTUME DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.♦.. 14at SO per cent discount. 'e ♦Bleakest winter day» are due; the 

overcoats with which to fight 
are here, from the dependable, 
iceable overcoat at $9.60 to the very 
"dressy fellow" at the new price of 
$28. 68 King street

♦8
22 ♦ Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.22 4-

rtnZ ♦Below zero.-
♦

. • M
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Specials for This Morning, from 8.30 to 12. our choice of two 
kinds of Roller Towels, one price, each ... .
Hemmed Glass Towels, red or blue check, each............10c.

FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSE
HOLD LINENS AND COTTONS 

IN LINEN ROOM
.. .. 26c.

THIS IS THE BEST TIME OF THE TEAR TO SECURE THE CHOICEST DESIGNS IN

Home Furnishings and Decorative Materials
We Offer Now a Special Range of Linen Taffettas, Silk Tapestries, Wool 

and Cotton Tapestries, English and French Chintz, Cretonnes, etc.

Unglazed Chintz.
grounds with the richest designs in roses, etc.
Per yard 80c. to $1.20.

Tapestry Coverings ii 
conventional designs, rich
Lounges, Easy Chairs, Sofa Beds, etc. 50 in 
wide. Per yard $1.20 to $3.25.

Silk Coverings. Some very neat designs, 
soft tones, in fawn, grey, rose. etc. for upholster^ 
ing drawing-room furniture.

English and French Cretonnes. These com
prise the largest variety and decidedly the best 
values we have ever offered, in light, medium 
and dark shades. Per yard 15c. to 70c.

Ask to see our extra special values in New 
Cretonnes, at 27c., 30c., 50c., a yard.

Hand-painteddesigns in 
black.

whiteLinen Taffetas, Hand-painted 
beautiful rich tones, In white, 
blue, cream and green grounds; 
striped effects, also with beautiful rich large 
rose and other floral and conventional designs.

grey.

in newest floral and 
shades for revering

These Taffetas are by far the most handsome 
designs we have ever shown. They are splendid 
for covering Drawing Room, Living Room or Bed
room Chairs, Sofas, etc., also covering boxes, 
etc., in a great range of prices.

Unfadable Mercerized Poplins. Shades of 
cream, blue, rose, light and dark green, for 
making Over-Curtains, Draperies, etc., 60 In. 
wide. Per yard 90c.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.

<■
T-jW

i \UdU<Y
i

Attend the Annual Janaary Clearance Sale of Travellers’ Samples and Odd Lots in Men’s furnishings
Great Bargains In Underwear, Sweaters, Flannel, Cloth and Cotton Shirts, Night Shirts, Half Hose,

Gloves, etc.

I
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